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Still a dime 
'1981 Sludent Publications Inc, 

Breast 
cancer 
therapy 
effective 

HOUSTON (VPI ) - A new ap
proach to treating breast cancer 
dramatically shrunk massive 
tumors in four women whose dis
ease resisted ~tandard therapy. a 
Texas medical team announced 
Wednesday , 

The still-experimental techni
que developed by scientists led 
by Dr, David S. Terman at 
Baylor College of Medicine after 
years of experiments on dogs 
turns previously stymied natural 
body defenses against cancer 
cells. 

The treatment by itself is not a 
cancer cure. but researchers 
said it is possible cancer cells 
that escape the kill ing effects of 
the bolstered immune system 
may be more vulnerable to con
ventional chemotherapy and 
radiation therapy. 
"That's what we believe is a 

real hope for the future." Ter'
man said. "We 've opened up a 
dimension of tumor biology tha t 
heretofore has been neglected. 
But we think it will be years 
before this treatm ent is 
available for widespread use." 

DR . VINCENT DEVITA, 
director of the National Cancer 
Institute. said the process. 
though still preliminary, was a 
lascinating development that 
could eventually give doctors a 
new type of weapon against can
cer, 

DeVita predicted some V.S. 
cancer centers will soon start 
tesling the new a pproach on 
larger numbers of women , He 
said the federal government in
stitute is ready to support expan
ded testing. 
"There's no question." he said, 

"we're excited about doing 
this, " 

Terman. 41 , and his associates 
treated five women in the inten
sive care unit of adjacent 
Methodist Hospital between 
January 1980 and last April. 
Significant tumor reduction oc-

P·ds curred in four women, I The first of the women showed 
marked improvement but later 
died of non-malignant liver dis-
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I ease that Terman said was in the 
making for 35 to 40 years. The 
second died of complica tions 
from lhe spread of cancer to the 
lungs, She received only a single 
treatment because it caused 
severe asthma and other com· 
plications. 

THE LAST three women, all In 
their 50s and 60s, are still living. 
One recently had a small 
fecurrence of cancer and is being 
treatt:d by chemotherapy, The 
other two are active and appear 
well with no evidence of cancer. 
They finished the new treatment 
1\ months and seven months ago. 

The treatment involved pass
ing a small amount of a patient's 
blood plasma through a column 
containing a protein with the uni
que ability to change the charac
ter of the body 's immune 
defenses, This process activated 
several different potent immune 
system components that slowly 
entered the patient 's blood 
stream, 

The r\!sult was a strengthened 
immune system able to act 
against tumors with striking 

See C.ncer, page 6 
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Columbia to launch despite 2·hour delay 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla, (VPI) -

The launch of the space shuttle was 
delayed Wednesday at least 2110 hours 
while work crews attempted a last 
ditch rescue effort to get the Columbia 
back into orbit late this morning. 

Oflicials made a decision to delay 
the second attempt to return the man
ned spacecraft to orbit from 6:30 a.m. 
(Iowa time) Thursday until 9 a.m. 

With spare electronic parts flown 
cross-country from a sister spaceship 
in California. engineers' tried Wednes
day night to fix a problem that had 
plagued the Columbia all day. The 
problem concerned a vital data 
processing link between the shuttle, its 
computers and ground control. 

Late Wednesday, NASA's plans 
called for the countdown to resume, 
even though it would not be known until 
later whether the problem had been 
fixed . 

Astronauts Joe Engle and Richard 
Truly were kept up past their 
scheduled 5 p.m. bedtime so they could 
be briefed on the problem that once 
again was stalling their first trip into 
orbit. 

TWO ELECTRONIC parts arrived at 
the Kennedy Space Center from the 
second space shuttle Challenger, under 
construction at Palmdale, Calif, They 
were immediately taken to the launch 
pad for one to be Installed in the 

Columbia, 
Launch could be delayed as late as 

11 : 10 p.m., but an official said it was 
doubtful an attempt would go mucb 
past 9 a.m. 

An Air Force weather forecast said 
conditions would be good for the launch 
with no rain and scattered clouds. 
Some ground fog was possible - a con
cern if the mission is canceled rigbt af
ter launch and the shuttle has to return 
immediately to Cape Canaveral. 

The electronic problem first cropped 
up Tuesday night and early efforts to 
fix it isolated the fault to a 36-p0und 
"black box" data processor that tran
slates signals for shipment to the com
mand computers. 

That box, which was working only in
termittently. contains a main unit and 
a backup. Officials first replaced it 
with another unit that had been at the 
Kennedy Space Center since March. Its 
backup system failed entirely. 

That was when the replacements 
were sent from the Challenger, which 
is built like the Columbia and planned 
for space flight in late 1982, 

OFFICIALS SAID the problems ap
peared to be "random failures" that 
coincidentally affected the same sec
tions. But it did not necessarily mean 
the whole system was in disrepair. 

The astronauts, who were being 
given extra time to sleep Thursday 

morning, had been optimistic all day 
long that they would fly this time. 

.. Make sure you get film in those 
cameras tomorrow ," Engle told 
photographers early Wednesday. 
"You're going to need it." 

The attempt to launch Columbia as 
the rirst manned spacecraft to return 
to orbit has been delayed three limes. 
The most recent delay came just 31 
seconds before blastoff last Wednes
day. Space officials said the eight-day 
postponement cost $1.5 million to $2 
million. 

The cause of the trouble, contamina· 
tion in two gearboxes of the three 
hydraulic system turbines, was cleared 
up last weekend . 

Gloomy gathering 
UI politlcaleclenc. profHlOl' Jim .. Murrl, lpole. to I crowd on the P,ntlcr .. t Wednesday 
lbout the thr.lt of nuclftlr holocault. A quote from Winston Churchill luml up hi' meaage, 

~ ... the Stone Age may return on the gleaming wlnp o. Selene, ... " Studen" glthered on clm-
p ..... IcrOU the country to prot_ nucle., IrlM Wednesday. 

UI seeks more Mayflower space to ease housing pinch 
By CI*lnn Dlvldlon 
Staff Writer 

The VI is currently negotiating with 
Mayflower Apartments in hopes of ob
taining more space for student housing 
for the 1982-83 academic year. ac
cording to VI officials. 

The UI is requesting renewal of its 
current lease of 420 spaces in the apart
ment complex to alleviate the housing 
crunch in the residence hallS , and is 
negotiating for more space, said Ran
dall Bezanson, VI vice president for 

Finance, If lease negotiations are com
pleted by next week, they may be dis
cussed at the state Board of Regents 
meeting Nov. 18, he said. 

The owners of Mayflower Apart
ments. Seldin Development and 
Management COlVpany of Omaha , 
Neb., informed city housing officials in 
late October that leases would not be 
renewed for approximately 13 low
income families living in federally sub
sidized housing. 

Ted Seldin, vice president of the 
management firm, said the company is 

not renewing those leases because the 
building was intended for student hous
ing, The complex has leased to low
income residents in the past, but is 
changing its policy to accommodate 

. more students, he said. 

BEZANSON SAID if students live in 
the complex, they " more intensely oc
cupy" the apartments because four 
students can live in the two-room units. 
Bezanson said he is " not at all 
pessimistic" that the UI will be able to 
lease additional apartments. 

In 1980 , 72 students lived in 
Mayflower apartments. VI housing of
ficials have said previously that leas
ing the apartments alleviates the hous
ing problem at the VI and that they are 
eager to continue lease arrangements 
with the owners of the complex. 

Lyle Seydel , city housing coor
dinator, said the city received the 
notification Oct. 30 from the company 
about the leases. The management 
stated in a letter to the city that te
nants will be released from their 
current Mayflower leases without 

penalty when they find other housing, 
he said. 

The tenants involved were informed 
by the city by mail , and were provided 
a copy of the letter from the owners, he 
said. 

SEYDEL SAID owners have not 
renewed leases for low-income tenants 
previously, but never for this reason. 
"I don't like lOSing Section 8 housing," 
but the tenants were given about six 
months notice so they should ha ve few 

See Mlyflow.r, page 6 

Stockman slams Reaganomics in 'off-record' quotes 
WASHINGTON (VPI) - Budget 

Director David Stockman was at the 
center of a controversy Wednesday 
over his assertion in a magazine article 
that President Reagan's tax-cut plan 
was a "Trojan horse" ploy to aid the 
rich , 

Democrats and Republicans alike 
said the young budget chief's 
credibility had been undermined by 
that and other controversial comments 

made in a series of interviews with The 
Atlantic Monthly for an article entitled 
"The Education of David Stockman," 
which was making the rounds Wednes
day. 

Stockman was described as angry 
that his " off-the-record" remarks 
were printed, but that did not stop a 
chorus of criticism from Capitol Hill . 

One Stockman protege, Rep. Jack 
Kemp. R-N,Y" suggested his friend 

"has been pushing himself too hard ," 
and House Speaker Thomas O'NellJ ac
cused Stockman of lying to the Con
gress and the country about the effects 
of Reagan's program. 

SAID SEN. ALAN CRANSTON, D
Calif., "Members of the Congress are 
certainly going to be less likely to ac
cept whatever figures he offers us 
from now on. 

However, Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., 
said that the article could help 
Stockman. "I think he may have gained 
some credibility. I think people like a 
bit of candor," he said , 

CBS News quoted a White House of
ficial as saying Stockman had been 
"mortally wounded as a salesman on 
Capitol Hill ." 

But at the day 's end, a White House 
official said, " As far as we are concer

t 

ned. the matter is at rest." 
Stockman's spokesman, Edwin Dale, 

was asked if Stockman's job was in 
jeopardy because of the article and 
reprled. "There is no talk of resigna
tion that I know of. " 

THE CONTROVERSY centered on 
the article in the December issue of the 
magazine, which portrays Stockman as 

See Stockmln, page 6 

fi:-;---ins_ide_....,--.-.J] Employees notice: Union's tardy paperwork 
Fist Friddle 
Roxanne T. Mueller tells what 
ii's like to ~ Freddy , Ringo, 
Jimbo, Big AI and Teddy Bear in 
action" ........ , ..... . " ............ pale 11 

w .. ther 
Sunay today with higbs in the 
middle 50s. Fair tonight with 
lows in the low 305, Highs Friday 
in the upper 50s. 

Iy Rochelle lozman 
St,ffWrlter 

The flow of vouchers from the Union 
has slowed to a trickle, frustrating 
several employees who must deal with 
the problems left in the wake. 

Vouchers for purchases and reimbur
sements have been slowed and even 
lost on the way to the VI Business Of
fice , where the pa perwork is 
processed, 

"They were being held up quite a lit
tle bit for signatures - some of them 
weren't being handled at all," said 
Ruth Tomas, who handles the vouchers 
once they reach the busineu office. 

The paperwork cOmes from the craft 

center, the bookstore and food service 
and deals with orders for materials and 
reimbursements for canceled classes. 

" I don't know whether they have a 
central office or what. Some of them 
(the missing vouchers) got shook loose 
(on the way from the Union to the 
business office) and I guess some of 
them got lost completely," Tomas 
said. 
, Tomas said she became aware of the 
problem when the departments in the 
Union belan complaining that they 
weren 't receiving reimbursements or 
materials. 

". HADN'T received any vouchers," 
which are necessary before anything 
can be processed. Tomas said. "In 

checking down there they found they 
were laying 011 some desk not being 
taken care of In the (Union) central ad; 
ministration, 

"Some of them had even gotten lost. 
They had their copies within the 
departments, but nothing else had been 
done in the final (administrative) 
area," Tomas said. 

Jean Kendall , director of Union Ser
vices and Campus Programs, said this 
is not true and there are no problems in 
the Union paperwork. 

" I don't know why anyone would say 
that," Kendall said Wednesday. 

Tomas said it is difficult to say bow 
much the paperwork has slowed 
because she handles tbousands of 

vouchers every day. 
"Well, it's happening more now than 

it ever did before ... We didn't have as 
many problems say five, six months 
ago as we're having now," Tomas said. 

The paper flow has slowed con
siderably since former Union ad
ministrative accountant Dick Fox left, 
Tomas said , In addition to FOI, the Un
ion has lost James Burke, former Un
ion business manager, who took a diJ. 
ability leave this summer. Fox and 
Burke bad been responsible for all bill
ing: ordering and bookkeeping for the 
Union. 

"IT SEEMS like since Dick Fox and, 
the accounlinl office Is disbanded we 

See Union, page 6 
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Briefly 
'Brulal' Iransfer charged 

ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) - The government's 
transfer of 3,600 Haitian and Cuban refugees to 
the Fort Drum Army base is a " brutal" at
tempt to make life uncomCortable for thero, 
the New York Civil Liberties Union charged 
Wednesday. 

"They're essentially going to be in cold 
storage {or the winter," said Barbara Shack, 
lobbyist Cor the group, which asked President 
Reagan to halt the transfer. 

Tridenl sub jOins U.S. fleel 
GROTON , Conn. (UPI) - The USS Ohio, the 

nation's first nuclear-missile firing Trident 
submarine, joined the U.S. fleet Wednesday to 
help "preserve peace" and "deter potential 
enemies of the free world." 

An estimated 250 anti -nuclear 
demonstrators staged a peaceful protest vigil 
at the main gate of the Electric Boat shipyard 
during the commissioning ceremonies for the 
$1.2 billion Ohio. 

Shuttle may be visible here 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla . (UPI) - Early 

risers in the United States can catch a fleeting 
glimpse of the space shuttle Columbia as it 
moves across the sky during its fjve-day 
mission . 

In this a rea , the craft should be visible on 
Sunday at6 :06 a.m. and Monday at 5:57 a.m. in 
the south to southeastern sky. 

Aborlion of twin draws fire 
BOSTON (UPI) - An operation in which a 

fetus suffering a genetic disorder was aborted 
seven months before its twin was born 
naturally has aroU$ed protests from doctors in 
the United States and Canada. 

In letters to the New England Journal of 
Medicine, physicians raised questions about 
the legal and moral aspects of the procedure. 

WW I flying aces reunited 
PARIS. France (UPI) - Their bair white 

and eyes dimmed, 40 allied and German war 
aces of World War I gathered Wednesday 
beneath the Arch of Triumph to celebrate 
Armistice Day and to recall the legendary 
duels they once fought over the skies of 
Europe. 

The aces came from Gennany, Hungary, 
Britain, Italy, France, the United States and 
Canada and met those they battled with 63 
years ago in "the war to end all wars." 

Poles recall independence 
WARSAW , Poland (U PI ) - Poles 

celebrated their traditional independence day 
Wednesday with a massive outpouring of 
rallies. parades and ceremonies across the 
nation, including banners proclaiming "God, 
Country, Motherland. " 

It was the first time the government 
celebrated POland 's independence day 
marking the nation's rebirth after World War 
I, ~ince the Communists took power in 1947. 

500,000 listen to candidate 
DACCA, Bangladesh (UPI) - Nearly 500,000 

shouting people jammed downtown Dacca 
Wednesday to hear Bangladesh's main 
opposition candidate promise a "people's 
government" if he wins Sunday's presidential 
elections. 

D. Kamal Hossein attacked the government 
of acting President Abdus Sattar for {ailing to 
improve living conditions in Bangladesh, 
where the average annual per capita income is 
$H)O. 

Quoted ... 
This college has squeezed every nickel 

that it can to put into faculty salaries. 
- Hugh Kelso, associate dean of the UI 

College of Liberal Arts speaking Wednesday 
at a seminar to discuss the future 01 the UI 
Political Science Department. See story, 
page 5. 

Postscripts 
Events 

The GradUilte Program in Urban and Regional 
Planning will sponsor a Fall Visitation Day. The first 
scheduled activity will start at 9 a.m. In Room 346 
Jessup Hall. Interested persons can attend part or 
all of the activities until 5 p.m. For more 
Information call 353-5001 or stop by Room 348 
Jessup Hall .' 

A Brown B-e luncheon will feature the film , 
W_ln PrllOll, from 12:10·1 p.m. at the WRAC, 
130 N. Madison SI. 

The Juggling Club will give juggling Instruction 
at 3 p.m. on the main floor of the Field Housa. 

Dr. Miller B. Spengler will speak on "Nuclear 
DeCision Making: The licenSing of the Seabrook 
Nuclear Power Plant" from 3:30-5 p.m. In the 
University House Conference Room at Oakdale 
Hospital. • 

French ..,..kerl are invited to attend a French 
Conversation Dinner and slide show at 6 p.m. In 
the Hillcrest Private Dining Room. 

CARP will oller an open information meeting to 
discuss EI Salvador and other activities at 6 p.m. In 
the Union Purdue Room. 

Ituclenll In Aging Studies will meet at 7 p.m. In 
Room 321 North Hall. 

ROlle Kofton will give a talk entitled "Barriers" 
at the Hawkey!! Area Chapter of the American 
Diabetes AsSOCiation, Iowa Affiliate meeting at 7:30 
p.m. at the Iowa City Recreation Center. 

The Amnettr International Adoption Group 51 
will feature Colin Warbrlck , who will speak on "The 
European Commission of Human Rights with 
Special Reference to Northern Ireland," at its 7:30 
meeting at the Main lounge In the Wesley House. 
120 N. Dubuque SI. 

80undltlg, will Illtur, The Uptown 
Serenade,.. a fOlk-swing duo that will perform at 8 
p.m. In the Union Wheelroom. 

The .... Wa". will meet al 8:30 p.m. In thl! 
Union Wisconsin Room. 

Announcement 
The aa,ttet 8tudent Union and the Intarvarslty 

Chrlilian Fellowship will .ponaar 8 dilly 30 minute 
prayer meeting Monday through Friday Irom 
12:30-1 p.m. II Danforth Chapel. . 

Robbery reports increase 
By K.~ln Cook 
Staff Writer 

The incidence of robbery in Iowa City has in· 
creased sharply within the past two months, ac· 
cording to information released earlier this week by 
the Iowa City Police Department. 

Records show that police received 11 robbery com
plaints during that two month period, six in Septem
ber and five in October. 

Only six robbery complaints were recorded in the 
first eight months of 1981. 

According to police records, one arrest was made 
for robbery in October; none were made in Septem· 
ber. For the year, three arrests have been made on 
robbery charges. 

Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller said Wednes
day armed robbery is an uncommon occurrence in 
Iowa City, and said it is impossible to detect trends 
in armed robbery because it "is a crime of oppor
tunity. " 

Family Arcade, 1348 Fifth Ave., Coralville, 
became the third local victim of armed robbery this 
month when it was held up Tuesday night. 

Coralville police described the suspect as a white 
male between 30 and 35 years old, six feet tall, 

weighing 190 pounds with shoulder·length brown 
hair. The incident was described as an armed rob· 
bery that occurred at about 9 p.m. 

According to police, the man was clean shaven and 
wore no glasses. Police said the man left on foot with 
an undetermined amount of money and was wearing 
a light-colored jacket, stocking cap and blue jeans. 

Long John Silver's Seafood Shoppe, 1940 Lower 
Muscatine Road, was robbed on Nov. 2 by a man 
wearing a ghost mask. and Petersen Harned Von 
Maur, Sycamore Mall Shopping Center, was robbed 
Nov. 4. 

In both cases, the robbers escaped with an un
disclosed amount of money. 

Miller said Wednesday that he has no idea whether 
any of the robberies are related , and said investiga· 
tions are continuing. 

He said that police are" talking to a lot of people" 
and he is "fairly confident" suspects will be iden
tified soon in connection with some of the incidents. 

Records show that larceny and theft complaints 
were also on the rise in October. 

Police recorded 230 complaints for those offenses 
in October, the highest number recorded this year. 

There were 179 such complaints in September. 

Citizens receive awards 
By Elizabeth Flanlburg 
Staff Writer 

This year Veterans Day was something special for 
six Iowa City citizens who received outstanding ser
vice awards from the Iowa City Chamber of Com
merce. 

Will J . Hayek, a local attorney, was awardE:(! the 
Governor's Golden Scroll for outstanding service to 
the community Wednesday night. 

Hayek, 85, joined the army as a private in 1917 and 
served overseas in World War 1. Hayek was active in 
the Iowa National Guard after the war. Hayek's 
guard unit was placed on active duly during World 
War II ; Hayek served as an inspector general in the 
United States. When he retired in 1945, Hayek had at
tained the rank of Brigadier General. 

The Iowa City native received a law degree from 
the UI in 1926 and began his practice here. The law 
firm has remained in the family and is currently be
ing run by his sons John and Peter Hayek. 

BUT WILL HA YEK still keeps an eye on things in 
the office, John said. " He basically enjoys not being 
under the pressure of full-time work, but he comes to 
the office every day." 

Hayek was also honored Wednesday night when 
the first Will Hayek Award to an outstanding citizen 
of Iowa City or Johnson County was presented. 
George R. Dane received the award, given for 
dedicating a lifetime of leadership and service to the 
community and nation. 

The award is to be presented annually. 
Dane, its first recipient, has lived in Iowa City 

since 1923 and has served in the military and various 
community services. 

Dane currently works at the Iowa State Bank and 
Trust Co. and is an alumni representative to the UI 
College of Engineering. He has worked in many com· 
munity services and has served in various positions 
as a member of the First United Methodist Church 
administrative board. 

AWARDS WERE presented to Hayek and Dane 
Wednesday night at the Ironmen Inn, located near 
Interstate 80, during the Iowa City Chamber of Com· 
merce military awards banquet. 

The four other recipients of awards were Staff Sgt. 
James R. Askelson; Command Sgt. Maj. Donald D. 
Alberhasky; cadet Lt. Col. David E. Cantor; and the 
current commander of the UI Hawkeye Battalion, 
cadet Lt. Col. Allen L. Frauenboltz. 

In a conference before the awards presentations, 
General John W. Vessey Jr., the vice chief of staff 
for the U.S. Army, said the armed forces are 
enlisting an all-time high of high school graduates 
and that "good old-Cashioned red , white and blue 
patriotism is evident in this country." 

Vessey said that he is not pessimistic about U.S. 
conventional military forces even thougb very little 
has been done to modernize conventional equipment. 
He said it was absurd to call the MX missile a "first 
strike missile" and that the MX is "an important ad
dition to our own strategiC forces ." 

Although some studies show that the Soviet equip
ment is superior to that of the United States, he said. 
" I am not pessimistic. We can and will replace the 
weaknesses in our professional military forces ." 

Does your student 
-'organization need 
money? 
Poll workers needed for the Special Student Senate Elec· 
tion on November 17, 1981. Bid forms may be picked up 
at the Student Activities Office from 9 am-9 pm Novem· 
ber 9-12, All bids must be turned In by November 12 at 5 
pm In the Student Activities Office, 

Beautiful 
Woven Gifts 

scarves, shawls, 
pillows, afghans, 

linens, rugs 

THE WEAVINQ STUDIO 
812 Summit 
Iowa City 

338-1789 
Tues. - Sat. 10 - 4 

Follow the Hawks in The Daily Iowan EQUAL HOUSING 
OPPORTUNITY 

IOWA DIVERS 
628 S. Dubuque 

GRAND OPENING 
Nov. 14 and 15 1-5 pm 

• Refreshments • Door Prizes 
10% off All Inventory in stock. 

Come in and see Iowa City's only 
SCUBA Shop and learn more 

about the sport of SCUBA Diving. 

Sales • Service • Rental • Travel 

off 
PRICES TUMBLEI 

INVEST NOWI OUR BLUE CHIP FALL 
COATS SACRIFICEDI LOWEST PRICES 
IN THE MARKETI 

• REG. $125 TO $250 WOOLS; 
• REG. $90 TO $150 STORMS; 
• REG. $130 TO $275 DOWNS; 
• REG. $75 TO $135 JACKETS; 
• REG. $110 TO $450 lEATHI:RS; 
• REG. $150 TO $900 REAL FURS; 

20,30.40% OFFI 
30,40 'I. OFFI 

20,30,40% OFFI 
3O, 40%OFFI 

20 to 40% OFFI 
up to 40% OFFI 

MISSE8I JRII PETITE81 .10 DOWN ON LAYAWAYI 
(American Express. Visa. Mastercard & Seifert Charges) 

TWIN ENGINE · 
• CHARTER SERVICE 
• FREIGHT & PASSENGER 

SERVICE 
(Full-time Professional Instrument 

Rated Commercial Pilots) 

Travel Where You Want, 
When You Want! 

GREEN CASTLE AVIATION 
Flight Instruction and Rental 
Charter, Sales, Maintenance 

CESSNA PILOT CENTER 
Take 1-380 to exit F-28 (North Liberty), 

then 4 miles west on blacktop. 

645-2101 

ATTENTION RENTERS 

NEARING COMPLETION - EIGHT 2~BEDROOM UNITS, 
FOUR OF THESE lJ'.jITS ARE SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED 
FOR FAMILIES WITH A PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED 
MEMBER REQUIRING A WHEELCHAIR. 

IF YOUR FAMILY SIZE IS BETWEEN TWO AND FOUR 
PERSONS AND YOUR INCOME FALLS WITHIN THE 
FOLLOWING GUIDELINES, YOUR MAY WISH TO APPLY 
Fffi OI\E OF TrESE UN ITS I 

2 PERSONS 
3 PERSONS 
4 PERSONS 

$12,450 
$14,000 
$15,550 

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED BY THE 
IOWA CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY, ASSISTED HOUS
ING DIVISION, 332 EAST WASHINGTON STREET, 

j 

IOWA CITY, IOWA. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 
CALL: 319/356-5138. 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • = 1N1'ROOUC'00RY C»'fiR FOR • 
=CX)PIFS i • • • Now: Copy cassette tapes yourself - • 
• any length. Fa.t: Copy a one-hour • 
• cassette in less than two minutes. • 

• 
Simple: Easy as xeroxing a letter. • 
Inexpensi .. : Our remarkably low 
price includes the Rezound Copy • 
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VersatU.: Make 1. 2, 3 or 100 copies. • • II For", 3111 • 
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MAMIYA SEMINAR ' 

I , 

: 8Y Scott 8onn.r 
:S18ff Writer 
I 

, An ad hoc committee named by the 
cI1alrman of the Board In Control of 
,A!hletics will attempt to untang!e the 
confusion surrounding the bOard s Oc
tober deCision to allow an "unarmed 
toIor guard" to present the colors at 
UI home football games. 

some students have complained 
abOut the board's decision. which was 
lIIade without student IOput and 
~llhoUt conslderalton of other groups 
Utat might wish to present the colors. 

Until the board adopts a method for 
choOsing among student groups and 
selling guidelihes for non-traditIOnal 
presentallons of the colors. on ly 
Iraditional mllttary presentations will 
be permitted. accordmg to Randall 
Bezanson. UI vice president for 
Finance. 

THE BOARD WrLL not hear recom
lIIendations from the committee. until 
its monthly meehng scheduled for 
November 24 . after the conclUSion of 
the football season. 
A military presentation. like the 

ROTC ceremony that used sabers. at 
last Saturday 's game. is the only kmd 
allowed by current poliCY because 
"color guard ' specificallY refers to a 
nlliltary presentation. Bezanson said. 
"A traditional presentatIOn of the 

colors IS antiCipated" at the Iowa
Michigan State game Nov . 21. he sa!d. 

The interpretation that presentatIOn 
Ii !he colors was made open to all stu
~nt groups was "clearly implied but 
001 clearlY" outlined" by the board. 
Bezanson said Wednesday. He said the 
board must develop a "better or 
clearer defmition" about the general 
terms implied by the resolution. 

STUDENT SENATE president Tim 
Iltckson said the board was "putting ' 
the cart bel ore the horse" by implying 
that all student groups were eligible 
~thOut first developing guidelines for 
the selection of such groups. 

He saId he was .. ... eT'! disappointed" 

The Dally Iowan/Max Haynes 

An ROTC color guard, carrying sabefl, presents the flag at the Noy. 7 football game. 

that the board allowed ROTC to pre
sent the colors before a board commit
tee had addressed the issue. 

Members of the UT Student CoalitIOn 
Against Registration and the Draft in
dicated early in the week that they 
were Interested in applying to present 
the colors. 

Joe Iosbaker. a group member, said 
Monday he was in the process of 
writmg a letter to ask the board and 
the central administration to outline 
the current policy. 

InterViews conducte<l by The Daily 
Iowan with eight board members 
revealed much confUSIOn about the 
sta te of their current policy 

BILL TREASE, board secretary, 
said Tuesday it was his understanding 
that if more than one group wanted to 
present the colors, that decision would 
be made by the central administration. 

"There are some groups I'm not sure 
I would want to present the colors but 
l'~ not sure that I have any say,: ' he 
saId. 

Board member Cleo Marlin called 
the decision. " a very confusing , 
strange situation" because the board 
did not realize that one of the condi
tions of a military color guard is that it 
carry weapons 

Trease said the color guard question 
IS overplayed, calling it " the biggest 
non-issue ever to hit campus." 

However. Student Senate President 
Tim Dickson called the issue "the tip 
of a n iceberg." 

HE SAID THAT additional student 
opimon was not sought by the board 
before It made the decision, indicating 
that student input was not an important 
factor in the decision . The board 
defeated a motion Oct. 27 to postpone 

making a decision about allowing color 
guards until such input was available. 

"If this goes through , then the un
iversity no longer stands for the things 
it used to." he said. 

ur acting President D.C. 
Spriestersbach said some of the confu
sion is due to the fact that no other stu
dent groups have ever applied to pre
sent the colors. He said the bOard is 
working to " regularize" the process of 
applying to present the colors. 

"Whatever it is, the procedure will 
be well known" so all student groups 
will get a fair opportunly to present the 
colors, he said. 

Board member Randy Nielson said 
that after only one football game it is 
too early to make a judgment about the 
fairness of the decision. 

" It's yet to be seen if the system is 
fair ." he said. 

WITH DEMONSTRATION BY BELL & HOWELL AND 
MAMIYA FAaORY REP. DON McNAMEE FRIDAY 
NOVEMBER 13th, 11 amoS pm. ' 

- SAVE ON THESE CAMERAS-

." r~-~ t" 
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MAMIYA 645 ... 
SPECIAL PRICES
ONE WEEK ONLY 

645 J Body w/80 f2.8lens 
and waist level finder 

$593 SAVE $7S00 

for prism finder add $99 
for 1000 S Body 

add $150 SAVE $9500 

. .. and introducing the 

MAMIYA-U 
The world's smallest 

full-featured 35mm camera 

- Built-in flash 
- Fast 3Smm f2.6 lens 
- SPD exposure control 

with programmed shutter for perfect 
exposure with every shot 

- Quick and easy zone focusing 
- Slow shutter speed warning 

ONLvSl1888 

MAMIYAZE 
Quartz 

with 50mm f2.0 lens 

- Exposure compensation dial for low-and high-key ef
fects. 

- Wide range of accessories including the Mamiyalite 
and Mamiya Winder ZE 

- Quartz-timed accuracy and precision Seiko shutter. 
- Automatic exposure and AE lock for backlit situations. 

ONLv$14995 ONE WEEK ONLY 

ADDITIONAL SAVINGS ON LENSES 
28 mm $84.95 
135mm $84.95 

Additional $25 rebate from Mamlya 
While quantities last. 

EFFECTIVE PRICE 
$59.95 

Study-a-thon this weekend 
Conlin to hold 'citizen forums ' in coming weekS 

ALSO JUST ARRIVED 
The ZE-X Multi-Mode 
Automatic Camera 

I !\SoCiated Iowa Honors Students is 
~ding its Second Annual Study-a-thon 
to raise money for the Johnson County 
Association for Children with Learmng 
/Xsabiltties and for the Enrichment 
Program for Iowa City Students of 
High Ability. 

Lasl year. the study-a-lhon raised 

more than $1 ,200. This year's study-a
thon Will be held at the Student-Faculty 
Honors Center, 303 N. Capitol St. . and 
will begin at 6 p.m. Friday and end at 8 
Sa turday night. 

Any questions concerOlng the study
a-thon or pledges should be directed to 
the Honors office. lOB Schaeffer Hall. 

DES MOINES (UPi ) - Roxanne 
Conhn said Wednesday she will hold 
"citizens forums" 10 13 cities in the 
coming weeks to gather public reaction 
and suggestions for solutions to state 
problems. 

Conlin, former U.S. attorney in 
southern Iowa , is interested to running 

. , 

UP ~G~INST THE 
WALL. SUPE~ 

SALESMAN! M'f 
STOllE IS 

EATING ,{OU~ LUNCH 
WE ' ~E SO CHEAP! 

for governor. 
Mon. - Sat., 9-5 

337-2189 
The forums will be held in 

Burlington, Carroll , Cedar Rapids, 
Council Bluffs, Creston, Davenport, 
Des Moines, Dubuque, Mason City, We're phOlographers tool 
Ottumwa. Sioux City, Storm Lake and Come In and talk photography with us. 

Waterloo. .----------------------.1 

WHAT 'fOU CAN'T 
HANDLE IS M'{ KIND 

OF CHEAP! I'M 
DEALIN' SO CHEAP. I 

DON'T EVEN NEED 
P~ICE TAGS ! 

LAST THREE DAYS! 
130 E. Wa~hinf!ton 

338-1911 
Open Mondays & Thursdays til 9 
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Danger on 1·80 
By the year 2000, up to a dozen or more truckloads of radioactive 

waste could be passing through Iowa City on Interstate 80 every 
day, en route to a proposed dump site in southern Nevada. Under 
current plans, HIO will become a primary shipping route for 
transporting spent uranium fuel from nuclear power plants in the 
east to the new disposal site. 

Furthermore, the state of Iowa will be powerless to prevent or 
even to regulate the shipments. A presidential directive which will 
take effect early next year exempts nuclear waste shipments from 
state and local commerce restrictions, and gives preference to the 
use of interstate highways for shipping radioactive waste. 

Interstate 80 is one of two major east-west links in the interstate 
network, and would probably be the route chosen for shipping at 
least half of the 9,000 truckloads of waste the nation's nuclear 
plants are expected to be turning out by the year 2000. 

The folly of depending so heavily on trucks to carry such 
massive amounts of lethal radioactive waste should be im
mediately apparent. Many sections of the interstate system, in
cluding route 80, are already over-used and in a frequent state of 
disrepair. While the accident rate on interstate highways is 
generally lower than on secondary roads, accidents that occur on 
interstates typically occur at high speeds and are more likely to in-
volve substantial damage and loss of life. . 

Currently, the most dangerous kinds of radioactive waste are 
transported in supposedly impregnable concrete vessels . 
However, other low level wastes are routinely shipped in steel 
drums that break apart easily when accidents occur. Further
more, the durability of the concrete vessels has not really been 
proven. Many railroads doubt whether the vessels would hold 
together in the event of an accident, and refuse to ship them. 

The federal government has made no provision to allow the 
states through which nuclear waste shipments will pass to ques
tion or review the plan - something of an irony for an administra
tion that has pledged to return authority to the states. No doubt the 
administration realizes that this dangerous and ridiculous plan 
would not stand the test of public discussion. 

OanJonea 
Staff Writer 

Render unto Caesar 
The Suburban Heights Baptist Church in Fairfield continues to 

protest against compliance with state laws requiring private 
schools to furnish information on student attendance, teacher 
qualifications and textbooks. The school is defying a court injunc
tion temporarily closing it, and a rally Tuesday attracted hundreds 
of supporters. 

The church operators, encouraged by several outsiders, now 
seem intent on making themselves martyrs . Texas radio 
evangelist'Lester Roloff told the rally that the Rev. D.O. Van Dyne 
will go to jail for defending the principle of religious freedom. 
while selected students gave interviews testifying to their fear of 
being polluted by the godless, pot-smoking public school ethic. 

But the state is not trying to deny religious freedom or alter the 
religious principles underlying the school's teaching. It wishes 
only to ensure basic standards of education. Following the 1967 
decision exempting Amish schools from having state-certified 

. teachers, the state is open to negotiation on that point. The Fair-
field school wants more: a virtual license to disregard all laws 
designed to protect the educational rights of Iowa students. 

The Iowa chapter of the American Association of Christian 
Schools, acting on behalf of 23 Iowa schools, asked the Federal 
Court in Des Moines Monday to prevent the enforcement of school 
requirements. This request should be dismissed. 

Roloff says that church schools are not subject to state laws : 
"The Bible is our book of standards, rules and regulations ." 
Perhaps he should recall the Gospel of St. Matthew, where Jesus 
addressed the Issue of adherence to both secular and spiritual 
laws : "Render therefore unto Caesar the things which are 
Caesar's; and unto God the things that are God's. " 

Liz Bird 
Staff Writer 

Animal House 
After weeks of sniping and public disagreement among the 

foreign policy triumvirate - Secretary of State Alexander Haig, 
Secretary of Defense Caspar Weinberger and National Security 
Advisor Richard Allen - the disarray and guerrilla war seems to 
have spread to the domestic arena. 

Budget Director David Stockman admits a number of em
barrassing things in a story in the December issue of Atlantic 
Monthly. He says the Reagan tax cut is a "Trojan horse" designed 
to aid rich people, even though it is being promoted as a program 
to aid all Americans. He says "None of us really understands 
what's going on with all these numbers." And contrary to what the 
president says, Stockman admits that he felt all along that major 
cuts would have to be made in the defense budget. "As soon as we 
get past this first phase in the process, I'm really going after the 
Pentagon. " 

And Stockman and Secretary of the Treasury Donald Regan 
have been at odds over whether or not to raise taxes to reduce the 
projected budget deficits. The image projected is of a group of 
staid matrons at a quiet afternoon bridge party suddenly behaving 
as though they were John Belushi and friends re-enacting the food 
fight in Animal House. The vision is surprising and somehow 
embarrassing. 

Linda Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 
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Media's role in distorting truth 
This Is the second of three articles about 
U.S. foreign policy. Part three will continue 
the discussion of the role of the media and 
will appear Friday. 

By Paul Dougan 

U.S. foreign policy " truisms," such 
as waging war to make "the world safe 
for democracy," continue to survive 
because of the "free press." 

In The Washington Connection and 
Third World Facism, Noam Chon\sky 
and Edward S. Herman state : "On fun
damental issues the mass media in the 
United States .. Junction very much in 
the manner of a system of state
controlled propaganda , and their 
achievements are, in fact, quite 
awesome." Tbey also state, "The dif
ference between a society with official 
censorship (the Soviet Union) and one 
without (the United States) is real and 
significant, but the extent and es
pecially the policy consequences of 
such differences are often overrated." 

Ironically, a " free press" is in some 
respects even better at brainwashing 
than one that is openly state
controlled. We can assume that in 
Russia people are aware the news is 
censored: here they are not. Chomsky 
and Herman argue : "Fundamental 
criticism that openly rejects the basic 
premises of the propaganda 
system ... may be granted token ap
pearance as an oddity ... but is generally 
confined to journals and 
pamphlets ... guaranteed to reach no 
more than a tiny fraction of tbe popula
tion. Exceptions to these generaliza
tions are rare and unusual." For exam
ple, without overt state-control there 
will be " leakage" in the mainstream 
media. 

THEIR ACCUSATlONS might seem 
irresponsible, extremist rhetoric were 
they not so extensively documented. 
For example, after quoting the 
Secretary·General of Amnesty Inter
national , who said of pre-revolutionary 
Iran : "No country in the world has a 
worse record in human rigbts," they 

I ~~~ I 
quote two;luthors who state : "We have 
been unable to find a single example in 
the mainstream American press that 
uses the label 'dictator' to describe the 
Shah." 

They point out that in the summer of 
1978, the trials of two Soviet dissidents 
"received far more news coverage in
... the U.S. than was accorded the last 
20 ,000 cases of severe torture and mur
der by U.S. satellite governments in 
Latin America." As ex-Argentine dissi
dent Jacobo Timmerman said, on 
PBS 's Bill Moyers Journal , " If 
Sakarhov was living in Argentina , no 
one would care about him ." 

Chomsky and Herman devote 75 
badly needed pages to the invasion of 
East Timor. Timor is a Southeast 
Asian island, divided because it had 
been colonized by two European 
pow~rs. In 197f>, as the Portuguese em
pire di si ntegra ted , East Timor 
declared independence. Dec . 7, the day 
after a visit to Jakarta by President 
Ford and Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger , Indonesia invaded. 

And so began a na tional nightmare 
for East Timor. The minimum death 
toll was "SO ,OOO people or perhaps 
80,000," according to Indonesia 's own 
Foreign Minister Adam Milak - repor· 
ted April 1, 1977 in the mainstream 
Australian paper, Melbourne Age. The 
highest accounts run to over 150,000. 
One hundred thousand is a sixth of the 
population. And although the United 
States said it would cut off military aid 
to Indonesia , it did not. In con
gressional hearings, Rep. Donald 
Fraser (D-Minn.) commented that the 
aid suspension reminded him "of the 
Cheshire cat in Alice in Wonderland ; 
all we have left is the grin ," 

NOW, IS THAT a news story or isn't 
it? - apparently not . "Reporters did 
write stories (on East Timor) ... but 

when these reporters found tha t such 
material was not going to be published, 
they simply quit writing on tlris taboo 
topic , ,. according to Chomsky and Her
man. As George Orwell said , "The 
nationalist not only does not disap
prove of atrocities committed by his 
own side, but he has a remarkable 
capacity for not even hearing about 
them." 

Chomsky and Herman point out the 
striking similarities between the 
Timorese and Cambodian holocausts -
the same general area, the same ap
proximate lime, and according to 
them , since they argue in great detail 
(Vo\. III that the "free press" ex· 
aggerated the Cambodian genocide, 
about the same number dead . Is 
anyone depraved enough to declare 
publicly that the deaths of thousands of 
Timorese are less important than the 
deaths of Cambodians because they 
were slaughtered by capitalists instead 
of Communists' Yet this is apparently 
what the masters of the media think . 

The "free press" functions like some 
ingratiating clerk : "East Timor? EI 
Salvador? .. No, I 'm' sorry, ma'am. I 
just don't think those would suit you. 
Now, if you'll just step over here, we 
have some perfectly lovely Cambodian 
atrocities made of lOO percent pure 
Communism - on sale! Or, perhaps I 
could show you something in the way of 
Afghanistan? Quite the rage now, you 
know." 

Ask any American about Cambodia 
and they can tell you that something 
horrible happened there , that Com
munists were to blame, and thus, that 
Communism is bad . (This overly
simplified lesson neatly avoids the 
devastating effects of the U.S. bombing 
of that country, the fact that Pol Pot 
was unseated by Communists. and that 
he is now supported politically, and 
even militarily, by Washington .) 

Ask any American about East 
Timor : East Timor? . .Isn't that a sub
urb of Cleveland?" 
Dougan is a UI employee, a former UI stu
dent and an activist with the EI Salvador 
Solidarity Committee. 

Unjust criticism 'of United Way 
To the editor: 

The recent editorial by Dan Jones 
(01, Nov. 10) threw words , figures and 
brickbats at United Way as a national 
organization but his attack completely 
missed the local United Way of 
Johnson County. Jones bases his 
argument against on-campus education 
and solicitation on data regarding all 
charities everywhere. The local United 
Way is autonomous, with local citizens 
in complete control of decisions 
regarding how much to give to which 
agencies. 

The charge that non-traditional 
agencies are passed over is false wit~ 
regard to the local United Way. The 
five agencies which receive the largest 
allocations (about 60 percent of the 
total) are Visiting Nurse Assot:iation, 
Free Medical Clinic, Goodwill, Head 
Start and Crisis Center. This list does 
not read like a who's who of traditional 
national charities. All Johnson County 
United Way agencies are accountable 
in terms of funds and services to local 
Boards of Directors and offer needed , 
unduplicated human services. 

I Letters I 

A basic course in logic would 
dismantle Jones' argument that one 
should not give to a specific charity. 
Private and corporate gifts to Johnson 
County United Way this year made 
possible the delivery of needed human 
services to almost 3f>,000 persons in our 
community. The challenge to our 
community is to increase the total 
support to the 26 United Way agencies 
and the presence of United Way on 
campus would help to achieve this 
goal. 
Da vid Schuldt 
120 N. Dubuque 

Greeks oppress gays 
To the editor: 

Were Jerry Taylor (01, Nov . 10) and 
friends sensitive to the need for open 
expression and participation by each of 
us as members of a "democratic" 
society. he would know, as I do, that 

despite his and his cohorts attempts to 
keep the "freaks" out of the greek 
system . they are members of 
fraternities and sororities in their 
usual 10 percent ratio to "normal" 
SOCiety - afraid to speak openly to 
their oppression. 

They . like Taylor. want to take pride 
in themselves as greeks but cannot do 
so fully as long as insensitivity to their 
lifestyle is perpetuated by greeks like 
Taylor. Taylor misses the point. One 
doesn 't need to 'stomp on ' one minority 
group to alleviate the needs of another. 

To proclaim compassion selectively 
is not enough and is in a sense self
serving. To support all who are 
oppressed, by whatever impairment, 
by being sensitive to their rights as 
equal members of society is a more 
appropriate response. 

Actively to solicit open participation 
by gays. the hearing and sight im· 
paired , the disabled and other 
"freaks," will create a "union of 
brother and sisterhood" that even I 
might be tempted to join. 
Michael Blake 

A veteran 
remembers ' 
inglorious 
side of war 

Ten years ago I had the good fOrtllDt 
to get out of the Army in one piece. Tbt 
day before I was discharged, I was in a 
tropical paradise, a beautiful, verdant 
country. But my last vision of the IaDi 
while on the ground was from behind 
bars. The Army bus I rode in hac! 
chicken wire for windows so that haIII 
grenades could not be thrown in. W~ 
Veterans Day rolls around, as it did 

Ken 
Harper 

Wednesday, I go over the memories 
my stint in the military provided. I Cia 
never forget them, although \1 
sometimes wish I could. 

Tuesday afternoon I had the ex·' 
perience of waiting two and a half, 
hours in the Veterans Administration 
Hospital to make an appointment to' 
see a doctor at a later date. Most peo.' 
pie are used to waiting to see a doctor" 
but not many get the chance to wait in 
order to make an appointment. But 
who am I to complain? It's free , right?' 
(Paid for with a couple of years.) , 

• • AT ANY RATE, while I was sittioc' 
in the lobby, I listened to several older' 
men ask one another if they were goine 
to put on their uniforms and celebrate. 
They had gone in during World War I. A' 
couple had been in during the 19ZO so' 
What did they have to celebrate' 
Everything I've ever read about World 
War I had to do with trenches, chlori~ 
gas and millions of people dying. 

The American Army in the 1920's, if I 
have it right, was used to quell the 
Bonus Marchers, who were trying to 
collect early on their version of the GI 
Bill - because they were out of work 
and had nothing to live on. They got a 
Prussian welcome in Washington, 
D.C .. and were ridden out of town after 
machine guns were set up to suggest 
the post-war benefits veterans would 
collect if they pressed the issue . 

But life isn't just. Neither are 
memories. which is why we are told to 
remember the "good" and forget the 
'"bad." rve often thought if we 
emphasized the latter, a future genera· 
tion might be able to do without the for· 
mer, but wha t weight do I carry in the 
wisdom trade? 

The things I remember are the things 
you're supposed to forget. I remember 
a Navy destroyer sitting offshore. 
waiting for the opportunity to provide 
us with '·support. ·· It got its chance 
soon enough. But we were unable to tell 
the Navy gunners they were shelling ' 
our position (by mistake. we hoped., 
although no one was sure what the 
Navy's battle plan was) because we 
had the wrong type of radio. For· 
tunately. the gunners ' accuracy was 
less than advertised and we henelited I 
from their imperfection. Had they 
been on target . I might be dead. 

No Of classE 
U\ classes will 

Ibe day befo 
Thanksgiving cia 
II p.m. Tuesday, 
i.lO a.m. Monday 

Nov.2f> is not a 
100 although 
oIlices will be 

curious as that clause sounds. ' llanager of 
, Iowa City . 

I REMEMBER dumping garbage in ; bachelor 's 
what had once been the resort town of ~ Recreation 
Dalat in the Central Highlands. Kids ' Science. 
and old men clambered over the mound 
of refuse. picking out food and clothing. 
There are real blood and guts ' 
memories veterans are infamous for. l 
but they need not be printed here. 

What I remember most about the 
war did not occur in Vietnam. It hap
pened at home. I was watching TV : it 
may have been a documentary on one 
of the many "world situations ," I 
wasn't paying attention. The sound was 
ofr. A puff of smoke. An explosion, 
Children running from a school. Two 
men carrying a child whose entrailS 
dangled wildly. Vietnam? Cambodia? 
Afghanistan~ EI Salvador? Angola? 

Since the United States has its 
Veterans' Day, I suggest the United 
Nations opt for a Victims ' Day. 1\ 
won 't cost a penny. Everyone can par·, 
ticipate and no nationalism is required.: 
Simply fellow feeling . The politics can 
be worked out later. 

Harper is a UI graduate student. HII . 
column appears every Thursday. 
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I ~ a current example of the economic 
~tualion at the UI - the number of 
faculty members and the number of 
courses offered has decreased in com· 
parison to the Increased number of stu· 
dents. 

So polilical science faculty members 
• and students held a seminar Wednes

daY to discuss Ihe consequences of the 
I 4.6 percent budget reversions handed 

10 all state agencies by the governor 
~st y'ear. 

11M! department will offer three ad
dit ional ' courses for the spri ng 
;emester , taught by visiting 
p-ofessors, as a partia l answer to the 
~Iem , said G.R. Boynton. chairman 
J the department. 

In addition, admininstrators are 

shifting through about 70 applications 
that have been received for three va
cant positions in the department. 

Since 1977, the department has lost 
five faculty members - four went 00 
teach at other colleges and one died, 
Boynton said . 

IN THE LAST three years, the 
department has hired two people, he 
said. Because the Iowa Legislature did 
not come 00 a decision on the state 
budget cuts during . the 1980-81 
academic year. departmental funds 
were frozen and teachers could not be 
hired. A result was the scrapping of 
several undergraduate courses in the 
department. Boynton said. 

.. Money was a consideration in three 
cases (of faculty members leaving) 
and a serious consideration in two (of 
the three),,' Boynton sa id . 

.. Faculty pay is the reason why these 

people left, but all motives are 
mixed," he said. 

" I don 't myself see that there will be 
a massive exodus (of faculty memo 
bers ) because I don 't see the state 
cutting off pay 00 the university." 

Last year $4.7 million was cut from 
the Ul's $125 million instructional 
budget. said Randall Bezanson, UI vice 
president for Finance. The budget in
cludes funds for faculty salaries and 
building maintenance, he said. 

Hugh Kelso. associate dean of the VI 
Colfege of Liberal Arts, said Wednes
day. "This college has squeezed every 
nickel that it can to put into faculty 
salaries." 

IN THE FALL of 1978, the depart
ment offered 19 advanced un
dergraduate courses, said Rick Sevcik, 
president of the Political Science Club 
and a VI student senaOOr. This fall , 

the number of courses dropped to 14, 
Sevcik said, 

In comparison, the number of stu· 
dents enrolled in four introductory 
courses this year increased 00814 from 
456 in 1978 - a 78.5 percent increase, he 
said. In one class, the number of stu
dents increased 00124 this year from 33 
in 1978 - a 257.7 percent increase. 

The student-teacher ratio is 75·1 in 
the Political Science Department, 
compared with 110 students for each 
teacher in the UI Psychology Depart
ment, Boynton said . The political 
science ratio is average in comparison 
to other liberal arts departments, he 
said. 

But if the two largest courses were 
not included in the political science 
ratio, the student-teacher ratio would 
be 43-1, compared to a 37-1 ratio in psy
chology if its two largest courses were 
dropped, he sa id . 
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UI staff members who were appointed 
Nov. 4 to a U1 committee that will 
st.dy th e relationship between 
charitable institu.tions and the UI was 
~feated by the UI Staff Council Wed
nesday. 

Tom Sennef£. the councilor who 
proposed the change. said he feels the 
committee members appointed by the 
rouncil's executive committee are not 
representative of the counci l 's 
mlerests. 

He said he feels the committee mem
bers would oppose a policy that is 

favorable to United Way and other 
charitable institutions. 

.. I feel that the majority of people on 
this council support United Way, and I 
just don't buy this about people being 
pressured" to contribute to such in
stitutions. he said. 

Under the proposal , committee 
members Steve Renk, James 
Johannsen and Betty Ellison would 
have been replaced by council mem
bers James Cannon , Charles Swisher 
and Nancy English. Council member 
Debra Lenz would have remained on 
the committee. 

THE FOUR committee members 

were chosen by the council's executive 
commitlee. At that lime, Howard 
Mayer. council president, said full 
council approval of the appointments 
was not required. However, the council 
voted Tuesday to approve the commit
tee appointments. 

The eight-member committee on 
charitable institutions, which also in
cludes four UI faculty members, was 
created at the request of UI acting 
President D.C. Spriestersbach. The reo 
quest came after the VI Faculty Senate 
voted down a proposal Sept. 22 that 
would have allowed United Way of 
Johnson County to give informational 
presentations on the Ul camp~s . 

Mayer said he feels the original com· 

mittee appointments are represen
tative of the council. 

Those appointed to the committee 
had shown an interest in the United 
Way issue and voiced their opinions, he 
said. 

"I feel that the committee offers a 
cross section o~ those people who are 
for and against and is an accurate 
representation of how the Staff Council 
varies," Mayer said. 

Faculty members to serve on the 
committee were approved Nov. 3 by 
the Faculty Council. On Dec. 1 the 
faculty appointments will be con
sidered for final approval by the 
Faculty Senate. 
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Accounting professor 
appointed to board 

William Kinney Jr., a VI accounting 
professor. has been appointed to a 
three-year term on the American 
In s titute 01 Certified Public 
Accountants ' Standards Board. 

The board sets standards for the 
160,000 CPAs working in the United 
States. 

Kinney is the only member from a 
public body to serve on the board. The 
other members of the board are from 
private accounting firms . 

Kinney was named director of the UI 
Institute for Accounting Research Nov. 
1. 

Regina students 
may visit capital 

Regina High School of Iowa City is 
Of)e of 13 area schools selected to 
receive a fellowship that allows 
students to visit Washington D.C. 
during the spring of 1982. 

Thirteen high school students from 
the Iowa 1st Congressional District 
will tour federal offices for one week. 

Iowa tburists 
spending more 

Despite inflation and high gas prices, 
a state survey shows that vacationers 
traveling in Iowa are spending more 
and driving farther . 

A 1981 survey at Iowa ' ~ seven 
interstate tourist information centers 
indicates thaI travelers pumped $30.4 
million into Iow~ ' s economy, 25 
percent more than in 1980. 

Phil Morgan, director of the Iowa 
Development Commission 's Tourism 

and Travel Division, said the survey 
shows that travelers are "moving back 
toward the more traditional travel 
patterns. " 

The average travel party logged 
3,200 miles on their trips , up 1.4 
percent since 1980. 

Approximately 83 Percent of the 
travelers surveyed reported that fuel 
costs did not affect their vacation 
plans. Most of the travelors surveyed 
said they were vacationing in tbeir 
home state. 

Older Iowans 
to meet in Des Moines 

The fourth annua l Older Iowans ' 
Legislature will meet in Des Moines 
Nov. 16 and Nov. 17 "to discuss issues 
and concer ns of Iowa ' s aging 
population," according to Glenn R. 
Bowles, executive director of the Iowa 
Commission on the Aging. 

The 39 women and 69 men from 
every part of the state will develop 
legislative priorities, wllich will be 
referred to the Iowa Legislature for 
considera tion. 

Kathryn Moon, 76, of Iowa City, will 
be speaker pro-tern of the seniors' 
legislature. 

UI receives $7,727 
from Connecticut firm 

The VI was one of three Iowa 
colleges sharing more than $7,727 in 
gifts from Connecticut General Corp. 
and its employees in the 12 month 
period e)1ding in June . The UI 
Foundation, Drake University in Des 
Moines, and Iowa State University in 

Ames received money under the 
corporation ' s Matching Grants 
Program. 

Connecticut General is a large, 
diversified financial institution ; some 
of its subsidiaries are involved in 
insurance, real estate and investment. 
The company matches gifts made by 
its 1,200 employees . Nationwide, the 
company and its employees gave 
$787.551 to 526 schools and 38 public 
broad,casting stations. 

Connecticut General, contributed 
$492,000 this year, $62,000 more than it 
did last year . The corporation 
indicated that 40 people gave the 
maximum donation of $2 ,000. 

Start to prepare 
'or winter driving now 

The AAA Motor Club of Iowa is 
encouraging motorists to have pre
winter vehicle tune-ups. A tune-up 
should include inspection of tile 
electrical system , timing , points 
(newer cars use electronic ignition 
systems without points ), plugs and 
emission control devices on late model 
cars. 

Motor club officials say such a tune
up will requce fuel consumption, alld 
assure dependable starting at low 
temperatures and fewer stalls. 

During the winter of 1980-81 , there 
were more than 69 ,000 calls from 
motorists to the AAA in Iowa . Of those 
calls, 43 percent were for cars that 
would not sta rt ; 42 percent were for 
tows ; 8.6 percent were for flat tires ; 
3.4 percent were for stuck vehicles ; 
and 2 percent were for other reasons. 
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Protests ,warn of nuclear thre~t 
United Pr ... Intern.tlon.1 

On the 63rd anniversary of Ute sign
ing of Ute armistice that silenced Ute 
canons of the "war to end all wars," 
protesters ga the red Wednesday on 
college campuses nationwide to warn 
that the globe is slipping closer to a 
devastating holocaust. 

"The world is in mortal danger of 
nuclear war," said Dr. Henry Kendall 
of the Union of Concerned Scientists, 
which along with other groups spon
sored the Nov. 11 Convocation on the 
Threat of Nuclear War. 

"There is a greater need than ever 
before for an informed public which is 
active in reducing the nuclear risk," 
Kendall said. 

His group ' s activities included 
events and speeches on more than 100 
campuses across the country timed to 

coincide with Veterans Day. 
At Tufts University in Medford, 

Mass., a slide show Illustrating the in
juries inflicted by the atomic bomb ex
ploded over Hiroshima in 1945 was 
shown as speakers rejected the idea of 
"limited nuclear war." 

" I THINK there will be a use of 
nuclear weapons sometime in the near 
future unless we put an end to the arms 
buildup," said Tufts professor Sheldon 
Krimsky. 

Addressing an anti-nuclear teach-in 
at UCLA, California Gov. Edmund 
Brown Jr. compared the United States 
and Soviet Union to "two drunks at a 
bar" in their thirst for ever-larger 
strategic weapons. 

Speaking before 1,500 students, 
Brown warned technological advances 
will soon make nuclear weapons 

available to as many as 20 nations, 
greatly increasing the chances that 
they will fall under the control of 
terrorists. 

"The nuclear holocaust is just as 
possible as a dramatic permanent 
arms reduction," he said. 

To the north, meanwhile, about 200 
University of Oregon students in 
Eugene staged a noon " die-in ," 
demonstrating what they said could be 
the effects of a nuclear attack on the 
town. 

PARTICIPANTS sprawled on the 
ground representing the dead and 
wounded as part of "The World Held 
Hostage" symposium, organized by 
Students for a Nuclear-Free Future 
and Citizens for Lasting Security, 
before riSing to sing the \960s Bob 
Dylan anthem " With God on Our 

Side." 
The Rev. John C. Fowlert told a 

small rally in Tucson, Ariz., the nation 
must stop the "deadly nonsense" of 
glamorizing warfare or face nuclear 
obliteration. 

Tucson is ringed by 18 Titan II mis
sile silos whose warheads are destined 
for Soviet cities should a war between 
the superpowers ever break out. 

Nuclear weaponry will pave the way 
to "final human genocide," Fowler 
told about 50 people in a downtown city 
park . 

The Armistice Day Celebration of 
Peace at Armory was forced to com· 
pete with the clamor of rumbling 
tanks, marching bands , mounted 
cavalry and drum majorettes par
ticipating in a nearby American 
Legion-sponsored parade watched by 
thousands of spectators. 

C:Cl11 <:E!r ___________________________________________________________ c_o_n_tln_u_ed_f_r0_m_p_ag_e_1 

swiftness. 
Women undergoing the treatment 

reported pulsing pain in the cancer 
site, accompanied by heat. One patient 
termed the pain a "deep hurt" and 
another described it as "sharp and 
short, going up and down." 

THE LARGE' ulcerating tumors 
quickly neddened and blistered, "like a 
bunch of bee stings," Terman said in a 
recent interview. 

The walls of some cancer cells, seen 
through an electron microscope , 
ballooned and their nuclei clearly 
showed degeneration - unmistakable 
signs of cell destruction. 

Before-and-after studies showed 

dramatic changes in the tumors. Large 
solid tumor masses shrank, ulcerating 
growths healed and malignant tissue 
was replaced by normal tissue in some 
areas. 

The initial results of Terman's ex
periments were published for the first 
time in today's issue of the highly 
respected New England Journal of 
Medicine. 

"IT IS very clear," he wrote, "that 
additional studies are needed before 
the usefulness and safety of this 
procedure in the management of 
breast adenocarcinoma or other 
neoplastic diseases are known." 

In an accompanying editorial, Drs. 

Ka rl and Ingegerd Hellstrom of the 
Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research 
Center in Seattle said Terman's work 
builds on basic research they conduc
ted 12 years ago. 

" It is unnecessary to say that Ter
man's present demonstration of partial 
tumor remission in three of five 
patients with breast carcinoma is ex
citing," they said . 

The problem now, they said, is to 
reproduce the findings and lea rn how 
long-lasting the tumor shrinkage is. 

"We can only hope that when the 
dust has settled," they said, "an ad
ditional tool will be available for 
treating cancer and new insights will 
have been gained about host defense 

mechanisms in neoplasia (cancer )." 
SO FAR, the process has been shown 

to work only in women with advanced 
breast cancer. Small tumors, which ac
count for the vast majority of breast 
cancers, apparently do not initiate the 
immune system reaction that must 
precede the treatment. 

There is, however, hope for women 
whose own blood does not respond to 
the treatment. One patient had signifi
cant tumor reduction after being 
treated by the blood of another woman 
with advanced cancer. Normal blood 
was ineffective. 

NCI 's DeVita said the technique may 
be very useful for women who have ex
hausted standard treatment. 

~tClC:Itrt1ClIl __ ----------------------------------------------------c-on-ti-nu_e-d_fr_om __ pa_9 __ e1 

increasingly discontented with the ad
ministration's "supply-side" economic 
theory , which combines budget cuts 
with tax breaks to spur growth. 
It quotes Stockman as saying the 

massive budget reductions were poorly 
planned, hastily enacted and ignored 
" blatant ineffiCiency" in the Pentagon. 
And the budget chief said the Reagan 
approach was merely a new version of 
the old " trickle-down" idea. 

A pre-publication copy of the article 
by William Greider, an assistant 
managing editor of The Washington 
Post. caught the White House by sur
prise. deputy press secretary Larry 
Speakes said. 

The White House was not aware that 
Stockman had been giving interviews 
to Greider since before he became 
head of the Office of Management and 

Budget, Speakes said. 

O'NEILL SAID Stockman"s 
"devastating admissions about the 
Reagan economic program" agreed 
with what he and other critics had been 
saying for six months. 

Accusing Stockman of misleading 
Congress and the people about the im
pact of "Reaganomics," O'Neill said, 
.. His credibility and the credibility of 
the program he supports is in serious 
doubt. " 

Speakes said Reagan has not spoken 
with Stockman about the article, nor 
have top White House aides. He said 
the president has seen only a summary 
of the article. 

Asked if Stockman could continue to 
be an eflective spokesman for ad
ministration 's poliCies , Speakes 

replied , "I would think so." 
In the article, Stockman is quoted as 

saying, "The supply-siders have gone 
too far . 

"THEY CREATED this non-political 
view of the economy, where you are go
ing ·to have big changes and abrupt 
turns , and their happy vision of this 
world of growth and no inflation with 
no pain." 

According to Office of Management 
and Budget spokesman Edwin Dale, 
Stockman "feels angry" at Greider. 

With the blessing of the White House, 
Stockman issued a statement saying he 
believed he was speaking "off the 
record" when he gave the interviews. 
He charged that the article "creates an 
impression that is wrong and grossly 
misleading," and he reaHirmed his 

faith in the president's economic 
program. , 

Speakes said Stockman drafted that 
statement at the White House Tuesday 
night in a meeting with preSidential 
aides. 

Continued from page 1 

problems finding other Housing , he 
said. The city cannot take any legal 
measures to extend the leases because 
the owners gave more than the re
quired thirty days notification, he ad
ded. 

Seydel said he has received no com
plaints from the tenants who will be af
fected by the move. 

Ull iOIl"· _________________ --.: ____________________ co_n_t_in_ue_d_fr_om_p_a_9_e_1 

just don't know wbere to send things, 
so I've just been ' sending them to Jean 
Kendall and we don't know exactly 
where they go," Tomas said. 

But Kendall said she does not believe 
there is a problem and even if there 
was, it would not have been caused by 
Fox 's departure. 

"The vouchers are going through. 
The business manager didn't prepare 
those vouchers anyway," Kendall said. 

" I've been signing them for the last 
six months and they're never in this of-

fice overnight," she said. 
Tomas said many of the vouchers 

that arrive at her office contain errors 
and must be returned to the Union to be 
corrected. 

The Union accounting office was 
responsible for checking the vouchers 
to ensure accuracy, but "now they're 
not being checked at all. They're just 
being signed and shipped up here - it 
doesn't look like they are anyway -
they aren't right," Tomas said. 

GO GREYHOUND 
... 1IId 11M me ..... Ina to 

Fox said the reason behind the 
problem could be that the Union is in a 
transition' because a new business 
manager has not yet been hired. He 
said things will run more smoothly 
when the position is filled . 

Wanda Matthess, programming 
assistant who coordinates the Art 
Resource Center and Fine Arts Coun
cil, said Wednesday things have slowed 
down, but agreed the paper pace will 
pick up when a new business manager 

is hired . 
Greg Black , Union food service 

manager was not available for com
ment Wednesday afternoon, but Pat 
Burch, assistant to Black, said food 
service has not had any problems with 
the vouchers. 

The Union Bookstore has had no 
problems with the vouchers or the Un
ion administration, Union Bookstore 
Manager Rich Templeton said 
Wednesday. 

338-887J 

We proudly announce 
the exclusive shOWing 
and sale of Marion lezak's 
famoul Jam" Upthall and 
Tilshead Briar Pipe Collection I 

Over 300 pipe. 
will be featured, 

beginning at $45. 

November 12 • 14 only 

HIGHER RETURN INVESTMENTS 
6 Month Money Market Certificate 

R.te purch .... renewlllhroullhout.nd Including Noy. 18 or 18 .. 

AnnUli Rete: AnnUli Yield: Min. DepotIt: 

13.1610/0** 13.9850/0*** $10,000 
Compounded Monthly. Automatic Renewal 

~Two day grace period In a tailing r81e market. 
•• Annual r81e Is based on loe relnvestmenl ot princiPii upon maturity at lhe .. me late. 
"'Effectlve annual yield Is based on monthly compounding and relnv •• tment 01 principe! 
and IntereSI monthly and at maturity at the present stated rate. 

1112 YEAR SECURITIES CERTIFICATE 
Rate effecllve through November 23, 1.11, 

AnnUli Rile: AnnUli Yield: Min. Depoalt 

12.950% 13.823% $100 
2'12 YEAR SECURITIES CERTIFICATE 

Rate ellectlve through November 23,1'81. 
AnnUli Rite: AnnUli Yield: Min. DepoIH 

13.950% 14.967% $100 
Securities Certificates are Compounded Dally 

Substantial Penalty for Early Withdrawal 

ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATES 
(1 year) 

Inter .. t Rite: AnnUli Yield: 

10.77% 
1. T~IlII/St $2,000.00 ot intelest you earn 18 tax-Iree on a Joint return. 
($1 .000 lor Individual returns.) 
2. The certificates are available for as little as $500.00. 
3. Toey ale Insuled to $100,000.00 by toe NCUA, • U.S. Governmenl 
Agency. 
4. On Octobel 12. the rate will be 12.14%. 
5. Curren I certlticates that have, higher yield and an original maturity 
of one ye8r 01 less may 0 trenslerled to an 1\11 Savers Certificate AI No 
Penalty. 

1m UNIVERSITY OF ' 
cacO: UNION IOWA CREDIT UNION 

500 lowl Avenue, lowl C", 
11:00 I.m. to 6:00 p.m. Mon., 8:00 I.m. to 4:30 p.m. T __ ·Frl. 

Drive Up Houri: '·12, hturdl, 
NCUA lneured 

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 
TUESDAY, NOV. 24 

NON·STOP TO CHICAGO 

Student Senate 
Special Election 
November 17,1981 

We put it together 
so you don't have to. 

leave Iowa City 2:00 pm 

Arrive Chicago 6:30 pm 
There wiD be a Special Election for 3 off·campus, and 

one at-large Senate Seats on November 17, 1981. All 
interested candidates may pick up petitions in the 
Student Activities Office, November 9 . 12 from 9 am to 9 
pm. There wiD be a mandatory candidates' meeting (to 
tum In petitions) on November 11 & 12 at 5 pm in the 
Indiana Room of the IOIAIa Memorial Union. 

r 

CRESTED BUTTE 
only $1791' ' 

WINTER PARK 
only $109" 

PACKAGE INCLUDES: 
- 6 days/S nights lodging in a luxurious condominium with 

kitchen, fire place, tv, pool, jacuzzi. 
- 3 days ski lifts 
- 3 full days ski rental 
- Discounts on eKtra lifts and rentals 
- Ski party 
- All taxes & service charges included 
ALSO AVAILABLE: 
- 7 nights, 6 days lifts for $21900 
- Other dates by request 

for more information call: 3S1-n39 

. The AII·Yamaha Music System 
$559 

You're all set to take the plunge and, buy a new component 
stereo system. You want something really nice, but you just 
don't know moch about stereos. Audio Odyssey would like you 
to keep one pOint in mind. Your component stereo system Is 
only as good as Its weakest · link. That's why weld like you 10 
listen to our all·Yamaha music system. A Yamaha turntable, 
Yamaha speakers, and Yamaha receiver - no weak links· just 3 
superior components from Yamaha ." and all for just $559. 
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I Castro accuses U.S. of lying 
WASHINGTO (UP)) - Cuban 

President Fidel Castro charged Wed
nesday the United States is conducting 
a "campaign of lies" about Cuban ac
tivity in Ellialvador and other trouble 
spots of Central America . 

The Sta te Department respo~ed by 
accusing Cuba of "fomenting subver
sion and violent revolution throughout 
the hemisphere," 

The Cuban leader made his charge in 
a letter to the editor published in Wed
nesday's editions of Th(' Washington 
Post.1'he letter. printed inside a black
ruled box. was signed "Fidel Cas tro 
Ruz. Havana ." 

Castro wrote the lettcr to brand "ab
solutely false" a reccnt report by syn
dicated columnists Rowland Evans and 
Robert Novak that 500 to 600 elite 
Cuban troops have been sent to fight in 
EI Salvador's civi l war. 

A STATEMENT issued by State 
Department press official Susan 
Pittman said the charge was made "in 
the press. not by the department. " It 
said the department has consistently 
~eclined to comment on the column. 

"We, therefore. see no reason to res
pond to his letter. whicb ignores the 
fundamenta l problem that Cuba is -
and has been for many years -
fomenting subversion and violent 
revo lution throughout the 
hemisphere." the State Department 
said. 

" Cuba provides arms . supplies. 
training. coordination and political 
support. openly and in secret. on a 
large scale and with Soviet backing. 
This is the fundamental problem which 
Castro's letter fails to address." the 
statement said . 

Castro said the Reagan administra-

tion has not offered "one shred of 
evidence" to support charges made 
earlier this year that Soviet arms were 
being funneled to Marxist forces in El 
Salvador through Cuba. 

"THUS AN attempt was made to add 
another element to the campaign 
already under way for several weeks, 
concerning the situation in Central 
America and. particularly. in El 
Salvador. with regard to Cuba's 
alleged participation in recent arms 
shipments to the Salvadoran 
revolulionary forces and the sending of 
Cuban military advisers to cooperate 
with them." Castro said. 

"The objective of the truculent and 
absolutely false article by Mr. Evans 
and Mr. Novak was to re-enact and ex
tend the campaign launched several 
weeks ago. which led to Cuba's refuta-

tion," he added. 
Adding "more serious and dangerous 

elements to this campaign of lies and 
falsehoods," Castro said, are recent 
private communications from the Un
ited States to third countries. inform
ing them of undisclosed evidence that 
Cuba has sent 500 troops to Nicaragua. 

"These falsehoods and lies constitute 
one more step a imed at setting the 
stage to justify further actions that. as 
have been publicly reported, are being 
prepared by the U.S. government 
against our country," Castro said. 

In his news conference Tuesday, 
President Reagan said the United 
States is interested in preserving peace 
in the Caribbean area but there is con
cern about " the expansionist policies 
of the Soviets and Cuba" and the "ex
port of revolution " to Ce ntral 
America. 

:Ceremonies focus on Vietnam vets 
. By United Pr"1 lnt.rnational 

Vietnam veterans. unsung heroes 
who came back \0 Silence and disap· 
proval. were the object of praise Wed
nesday in Veteran Day celebrations 
while protesters rallied against 
nuclea r wa rfa re . 

The men and women who served in 
the Vietnam War were also the target 
of a federal self-help program designed 
to bufl their tarmshed image and in
crease chances for jobs. . 

Parades and memorial services 
marked the occasion from small com
mUnities to large cities. Government 

gffices. schools and banks were closed . 
In New York. about 30 Vietnam 

veterans took it upon themselves to 
show that credit for their toils was long 
ovhdue. 

Their paintmgs. sculptures. draw
ings and photographs were on display 
for the opening of "The Vietnam Ex
perience" art show. The artists said 
their art is meant to exorcise the 
horror and to share a reality America 
has refused to recognize for a decade. 

"SO MANY WORDS were expended 
01) that war. the rights and wrongs : I 
wan ted to cut through all that ... sa id 

the show organizer . Richard 
Strandberg of Minneapolis. 

In New York 's parade, marchers 
remembered those servicemen who 
are believed still held captive in 
Southeast Asia . 

A group of 13 Vietnam veterans 
wearing combat fatigues and chained 
together in two rows stepped slowly 
down the Fifth Avenue parade route, 
their heads bowed and arms behind 
their back holding small, red flags. 

A banner in front of them read : 
"Free our captive servicemen from 
Vietnam," 

Jan Scruggs. a Vietnam veteran and 

national president of an organization to 
build a $7 million monument in 
Washington listing the more than 57 ,000 
Americans killed or missing in Viet
nam. brought his caml2aign to Mattoon, 
Ill. 

Also remember~ were the eight ser
vicemen killed in the unsuccessful at
tempt to rescue American hostages in 
Iran. Dorothy Royer. mother of former 
hostage Bill Royer , attended a 
Veterans Day ceremony at the Houston 
National Cemetery in which she 
presented a bouquet of roses in their 
memory. 

GM workers experience high cancer rate 
DETROIT IUPI I - A study released 

Wednesdav revealed a colon-rectum 
cancer rate among workers in General 
Motors orp. woodshops nearly three 
limes higher than the national average. 

But researchers [rom the automaker 
and lhe University of Michigan warned 
Ihe rale may be "artificially high" 
~ause of the close scrutiny given the 

ailments of the 5.007 participants. 
The study detected 26 cases of cancer 

among employees of General Motors' 
woodshops. Of those. nine were colon
rectum cancer. another three closely 
related . This is nearly three times the 
nalional rate. 

Of the group. seven were 60 years of 
age or older and two were retired. 

General Motors began the $1.3 
million study a year ago following a 
Sloan-Kettering Institute report show
ing an abnormal incidence of cancer 
among the pattern and model makers. 

DR. ROBERT WIENCEK, who 
headed the research team, said no 
cause for the high cancer rate has been 

found . 
"We don't have enough data to link it 

to any specific item," Wiencek said. 
"The rate may be artificially high . We 
may have found much more (cancer) 
than we would have found under nor
mal conditions." 

He stres ed that the findings of the 
study are " preliminary." 

i Reagans, vets ask.Agent Orange details 
I LOS ANGELES cUP!) - Maureen 
, Reagan. the president's daughter. said 
\ Wednesday she personally lobbied for 
~ \ler father and on behalf of activist 
, veterans to ha ve tlte gov~rnl)lent 
{ release details - over Defense Depart
f ment objections - of thousands of 

Agent Orange spraying missions dur
ing the Vietnam War. 
"I've been talking to him I the pr~si

ious to get the information released . I 
wouldn't want to take anything '!way 
from him." 

Reagan. a 40 -year-old 
businesswoman and former radio talk 
show host. announced last week she 
was running for for the U.S. Senate 
seat now held by Republican S.1. 
Hayakawa. who is seeking re-election . 

denll about Agent Orange for a long Her efforts. on behalf of the Vietnam 
lime." Reagan said "He was also anlC- veterans. to have the government 

, N.Y. hamburglar didn't 
1 deserve a break today 
I , 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The sesame seed buns didn 't 
catch the fancy of the " Hamburglar." Nor did the 
ail· beef patties. special sauce. pickles or cheese. • 

release details of the spraying mis
sions were revealed Wednesday during 
a veterans' news conference in Los 
Angeles to endorse her Senate bid and 
later confirmed by Reagan. 

THE VETERANS' group says the 
chemical defoliant - sprayed over a 
wide area of Vietnam during the war 
causes a host of medical problems, 
which include skin rashes, nervous dis
orders and birth defects. 

Ron Bitzer, director of the Center for 
Veteran's Rights in Los Angeles, told 
reporters that his group would release 
a detailed "map book" this weekend 
pinpointing the locations of 5,500 Air 
Force defoliant spraying missions over 
South Vietnam from 1965 to 1971. 

Bitzer helped organize people who 
demonstrated their anger over 
Veterans Administration policies with 
a two-month protest and hunger strike 
by Vietnam veterans last summer. 

He was purely after the lettuce - green bills 
Slacked tantalizingly high in the register of 
McDonald 's fast food restaurants. police said. 

I }lis craving for the cash must have willed Tuesday 
night when he was arrested running from the scene 
of what police charged was his 20th fast-food 
restaurant robbery in the Bronx in one month. 

New Holiday Line 

The . suspect. nicknamed the " Hamburglar" by 
police. was identified as Michael Johnson. 28. of the 

: Bronx. 
I "He gave a little twist to the idea of havi ng a 'Big 
I Mac attack.' .. said an offtcer in the S2nd precinct 

, JOHNSON WAS arrested about 9 p.m., two ~Iocks . 
, (rom a McDonald' that he had allegedly robbed 
, twice on Tue day. police said. 
: He was nabbed by Detective Frank Santiago, who 
: had beeen staking out the restaurant. 
, Johnson was charged with robbery. resisting 
: arrest and posseSSion of a weapon - a ,4S-caliber 
: revolver. the same kind of wea pon used in each of 
: the other stickups. Police said he also fit the descrip
: lion of a suspect sought in the other thefts. 
, Before Tuesdav. two McDonald 's restaurants and 
: a nearby Gino's ~estauranl had been robbed 18 times 
: since Oct. 10. police said . 

the 
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Sparkling Sweaters 

ruffled and lurex tops 

corduroy european designer pants 

quilted jackets 

sterling silver & turquoise jewelry 
brass & gifts from the orient 

men's shirts, new bed spreads 
maternity & large size tops. 

Old Capitol Center, 351-2227 

Campul Representatlv .. Darwin 
Moen a Jenny Hugh .. take a break 
With their Fayorlte Beveragel 

DOE BEVERAG~ CO., INC. 

Titan II missile removal 
scheduled f0f fall 1982 

WICHlTA , Kan . (UPI ) - A 
Defense Department letter to Rep. 
Dan Glickman, D-Kan .• briefly out
lined plans to remove aging Titan 
n nuclear missiles from un
derground silos in three states 
beginning in the fall of 1982. 

"Titan 11 deactivation" of one 
missile per month will occur as 
long as weather, equipment and 
personnel workload allow max
imum safety . said the letter 
Glickman received from Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger on 
Tuesday. 

The five-page letter , a response 
to questions Glickman posed in 
early Octoi>cr, said the Defense 
Department had "not yet decided 
at whicb base the deactivation will 
begin or the specific order in which 
the sites will be retired." 

The Titan 11 missiles - the 
largest missile with the biggest 
payload' in the U.S. nuclear triad of 

armaments - were installed in the 
early 1960s in three series of 18 
silos in Arkansas, Arizona and 
Kansas. Accidents near Damascus, 
Ark .. and Rock, Kan., have reduced 
to 52 the operable Titan 11 missiles, 
which had an expected life of 10 
years when built. 

THE DEFENSE Department has 
proposed strengthening and har
dening selected Titan II silos and 
some Minuteman silos for use for 
the new MX missiles , but Wein
berger's letter said no sites would 
be chosen [or MX use until October 
1982 . • 

Plans were not yet definite on 
how to dismantle the Titan II mis
siles or close down the Titan (( 
silos. the letter said. The warheads 
would go to the Department of 
Energy for dispo ition ; the missile 
frames a\ld re-entry vehicles would 
be handled by the Air Force. 

CAMPUS PROGRAMS/STUDENT ACTIVITIES &. 

SIGRIN 
FRAMING 

& frdming Supplies 
351-3330 

116 £. Collegetznd Floor) 

The 

UNIVERSITY COUNSELING SERVICE 
prosenl a S4!minar 

Effective Leadership Training 
·communication·go.1 selting'time 

management'decision making'problem solving 
9 am-4 pm 

Saturday. Novrmber 14 
low. Memorial Union 

Guest speaker: President Spriestersb.ch 
Siudents, faculty, sl.ff welcome. Refroshments served. 

PARTICIPANTS MUST REGISTER BEFORE 
NOV. 12 by calling 353-4293. 

Collegiate Associations Council 
is looking for someone who: 
- is able to fonnulate unbiased tests of student opinion. 
- has experience working with the U of I computer 

center 
- has firm command of English Language 
- is capable of organizing other Interested students 
- is capable of doing research on issues affecting stu-

dents 

If you qualify and are interested, 
the CAe needs you to: 
Direct the Student Interest Research Institute (S.l.R.I.) 
- develop efficient student opinion sampling tools 
- write basic research documents on items of student 

interest 
Salaried position offered to the selected candidate. 
Applications available Immediately In the CAC office, 
Iowa Memorial Union. . 
CAC is an equal opportunity/affinnative action employer. 
Deadline November 18, 1981 

01981 Pabst hwing Company,~. Wisconsin anCI other cities, . . . . 
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'National news 
frans-Pacific 
balloon nears 
halfway point 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. (UPI) - The 
giant helium-filled balloon Double Eagle V, 
soaring from a night of storms into clear 
weather, crossed the international dateline 
Wednesday and approached the halfway 
mark of its flight across the Pacific Ocean. 

The four-man crew, which includes two of 
the three New Mexico balloonists who 
crossed the Atlantic OceaD three years ago, 
was trying to become the first to cross the 
~acific in a balloon. 
, In the meantime, the third trans-Atlantic 

balloonist, Maxie Anderson of Albuquerque, 
planned to be in India this month to resume 
an interrupted around-the-world balloon 
flight with Don Ida of Longmont, Colo. 

The Double Eagle V, which took off for the 
Trans-Pacific attempt Monday from 
Nagashima, Japan, covered some 2,800 miles 
of its proposed 6,OOO-mile voyage by mid-day 
Wednesday, a flight control center represen
tative said. At 1:10 p.m. (Iowa time) , the 
ba lloon was 1,500 miles north-northwest of 
Honolulu, Hawaii. 

THE BALLOON is captained by Ben 
Abruzzo. Also on board were Larry Newman 
and Ron Clark, both of Albuquerque, and 
Rocky Aoki , the owner of a Japanese 
restaurant chain. 

The 160-foot-tall balloon was slowed Tues
day by a series of storms that deposited up to 
200 pounds of ice on the airship, forcing it 
down to a less than optimal altitude. 

At daybreak, however, the weather 
cleared, and the balloon rose to an altitude of 
16,000 feet and sped up to 94 mph. The airship 
again encountered snow at the 14,OOO-foot 
level later Wednesday, but its speed in
creased to 115 mph . 

"They went through some small storms 
and light rain and had ice on the balloon," 
said flight spokesman Bill Woodward. "For a 
while, they were even in some snow, but now 
the weather picture looks good." 

Besides slowing the trip, the storms also 
altered the flight path to the south. 
Woodward said the Double Eagle V was ex
pected to reach the U.S. coast near San Luis 
Obispo. Calif. , before dawn Friday. 

WOODWARD SAID if t~e primary flight 
objective of crOSSing the Pacific is suc
cessful, the crew will deeide whether to land 
or continue across North America and the 
Atlantic Ocean and into Europe. 

Abruzzo, Newman and Anderson flew the 
Double Eagle II from Maine to France in the 
fi rst trans-Atlantic balloon crossing in 
August of 1978. 

O'Connor's husband 
will join law firm 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An attorney with the 
Washington law firm that John O'Connor, husband of 
Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, will 
join at the first of the year said Wednesday the firm 
rarely argues before the high court. 

O'Connor, whose wife became the first woman on 
the Supreme Court in September, will join the 65-
year-oJd Washington firm of Miller and Chevalier as 
a partner Jan. 1. 

John S. Nolan , an attorney with the firm, said 
O'Connor was approached a month ago about a posi
tion and discussed the potential for a conflict of in
terest beeause of his wife's job. 

" It didn't seem to be much of a problem since we 
very seldom have the types of cases that go to the 
Supreme Court," Nolan said, noting that he can 
remember only three or four of the firm's cases that 
have gone to the high court: 

"I would expect if (the firm) did have a case that 
went to, the Supreme Court ... Justice O'Connor 
likely would not participate, even though he didn't 
argue it. .. 
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PLACEMENT OFFICE WEDS-THURS 
NOV 18, 19 
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WORTH OF BRAND NEW STEREO AND VIDEO 
EQUIPMENT CONSIGNED TO STEREO 
LIQUIDATORS 'FOR IMMEDIATE SALE ••• 

'Spider Dan' 
reaches top 
of Hancock 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Undaunted by 
firehoses , grappling hooks and threats by 
city officials, "Spider Dan" Goodwin 
Wednesday scaled the world's fifth tallest 
building to the glee of thousands of spec
tators. 

Goodwin went over the top of the 100-
story John Hancock building, waving his 
had and giving thumbs up, at 12:52 p.m., 
almost six hours aUer he started. Police 
waiting on the roof arrested him im· 
mediately. 

He was later taken to Ravenswood 
Hospital for treatment of possible ex
posure and exhaustion. 

Up to 3,000 spectators, many chanting 
" let him go," gathered in chilly 40 degree 
temperatures, snarling rush hour traffic 
along Michigan Avenue while they 
watched the wily Goodwin. 

His attorney, Steve Zucker, said he 
would be charged with criminal trespass 
and performing an acrobatic feat without 
a neL 

A WOMAN ADMIRER reached over 
police restraining the crowd and kissed 
her unmasked hero, who started his climb 
on the east face of the building at 7 a.m. 

As he neared the top, Goodwin alter
nately labored and surged, often climbing 
faster and taking larger steps, pausing to 
glance up - and down - and shaking his 
wrists as though he were working out 
muscle cramps. 

Officials stalled Goodwin, who wore his 
blue-and-red trademark "Spiderman" 
costume, for more than 90 minutes at the 
38th floor, where firefighters broke out 
windows and blocked Goodwin 's path with 
grappling hooks to persuade him to aban· 
don the climb. 

During the stalemate, Police Superin· 
tendent Richard Brzeezek read Goodwin a 
restraining order issued by a judge last 
week to keep him from climbing the Han· 
cock. Goodwin said he had not been aware 
of the order. 

AFTER TALKS with Brzeczek and Fire 
Commissioner William R. Blair, Mayor 
Jane M. Byrne sanctioned the effort 
because Goodwin agreed to climb "at his 
own risk." 

Firefighters sprayed wa.ter in 
Goodwin's path when he was about 20 
stories up the side ' in an attempt to dis
courage him from continuing the climb. 

\ 

MUST BE SACRIFICED AT PUBLIC AUCTION 
TO MEET CREDITOR'S DEMANDS !!! 

f 
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Peace plan divides U.S.,. Israeli 'delegates B··~"1:'R 'tJ."tJ .. 

PALACE 
'Y United PrMl Intlm_tlon_1 

Overshadowed by American·lsraeli dif· 
ferences over a Saudi Arabian peace 
~an, the Palestinian autonomy talks 
resumed Wednesday but apparently 
lIlade no progress despi te Egyptian hopes 
01 a breakthrough, 

In the Saudi capital of Riyadh, six Arab 
oil·producing states ended a two-day 
summit by endorsing the peace plan and 
foicing rears of foreign intervention in 
.. e Gulf. 

II communique said the Gulf states -
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait , Bahrain, Qatar, 
Oman and the United Arab Emirates -
''Quld seek wider support for the peace 
plan at an Arab League meeting in 
Morocco Nov, 25, 

The communique denounced "attempts 
by other powers aiming at eUing up 
bases in the Gulf area which threaten its 
security and sovereignty," but seemed 
deliberately vague on a summit goal to 
agree on joint defense plans for the Gulf. 

It said that issue would be left to a subset 
quent meeting of defense ministers, 

SPECULATION that Israel might offer 
a significant concesSion to speed up the 
autonomy talks with Egypt was dam· 
pened when both sides emerged from an 
initial 2 liz hour session at Cairo's Mena 
House Hotel to report no progress, 

"We never promised to present new 
ideas," Israeli spokesman Eli Laniadu 
told reporters, "No new proposals were 
submitted," said Egyptian spokesman 
Raouf Ghoneim. 

"There are still areas of differences," 
the Israeli spokesman added, 

the ta Iks were overshadowed by a 
strain in U.S,-Israeli relations over the 
eight-point Saudi peace plan , which 
Reagan cautiously praised on Tuesday. 

Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir said 
Reagan's remarks were "regrettable" 
and "not acceptable" to Israel, which 
contends the Saudi plan would imperil its 
existence and sabotage the Camp David 

process. 
Reagan told a news conference Tues

day that while the United States 
remained fully committed to Camp 
David, the Saudi plan was a "hopeful 
sign" because it implied willingness to 
recognize Israel's right to exist. 

THE LEADERS of six Arab oil
exporting nations endorsed the Saudi 
proposal and discussed plans to seek 
wider Arab support at an Arab League 
meeting to be held in Morocco Nov, 25, 
conference sources said. 

The leaders of Saudi Arabia. Kuwait, 
Bahrain, Qatar, Oman and the United 
Arab Emirates. were meeting as mem
bers of the Gulf Cooperation Council for
med last May. 

PLO leader Vasser Arafat has voiced 
support for the Saudi plan, which calls for 
Israeli withdrawal from Arab territories 
captured in the 1!167 war , the creation of a 
Palestinian state after a transition period 
and recognition "of the right of all coun-

tries of the region to live in peace." 
Ironically, the two countries waging 

the most intensive campaigns against the 
plan were Israel and Libya, The Libyans 
charged the plan was an American ploy 
and said they would oppose its discussion 
at the Morocco summit. 

AGAINST THIS still-evolving con· 
troversy, American, Israeli and Egyptian 
delegations gathered in the shadow of the 
Great Pyramids for a two-day round of 
talks called two months ahead of 
schedule in an effort to speed up negotia
tions for Palestinian autonomy in the oc
cupied West Bank and Gaza Strip. 

" Hopefull y, we can make as much 
progress as we can ," Egyptian Foreign 
Minister Kamal Hassan Ali said . "I think 
both teams, together with the United 
States team, will make a breakthrough," 
he said. 

Israeli Interior Minister Josef Burg 
said the talks were "a serious trial to 
proceed and succeed. We hope the same 
spirit of cooperation and understanding 

will continue," 
With him were Shamir and Defense 

Minister Ariel Sharon. The U.S. delega
tion was represented by Alfred Atherton 
and Samuel Lewis, the American am
bassadors to Egypt and Israel. 

THE TALKS FOCUSED on the crea
tion of a self-rule council for the 1.2 

Larger 
Coke 

million Palestinians living in the West ... _______ • 
Bank and the Gaza Strip. Differences 
over the authority the council will have, 
the scope of autonomy and the mechanics 
of self-rule still left the two sides far 
apart. 

An Israeli official conceded Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin's government 
was feeling increased pressure to make 
progress in the talks that have made little 
headway in the 2 ." years since they 
began. 

For the Israelis , a breakthrough could 
undercut support for the Saudi plan, 

Too Mucll? 

which has been most warmly received by • ____ :. __ .1 
West European leaders. 

Sudan denies part in Chad's war Peace ends forgotten war 
.---------11: 

Video Rentals 
only 

I, 

By United Prell International 

Civil war (Iared again Wednesday in 
Chad between rival army units over the 
presence of Libyan troops in the African 
nation. and Sudan denied it was involved 
In the fighting . 

. The renewed fighting between forces of 
renegade former Defense Minister 
Hissene Habre and troops favoring a li
byan presence was reported on French 
lelevision and on Arab radio monitored in 
Beirut. Lebanon. 

The French Foreign Ministry said it 
could not confirm the reports of the 

W.1 

resumed lighting in the former French 
colony, occupied by Libyan troops 11 
months ago. 

Pressure on Libya to withdraw its 
troops mounted after the assassination of 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, who had 
warned that Libya was preparing to sub
vert neighboring Sudan . 

THE REPORTS of the fighting came af
ter Libya announced its forces have com
pletely pulled out from the eastern Chao 
dean cities of Ariba and Karida as a 
prelude to complete withdrawal and 
"were no longer responsible " for 
def\!nding them. 

III fhe Sonow .nd the Pity, M.ar~1 Ophuh !umined Ihe memories of 
Vktly Frlln«. In his new piC1Uff, he confronts us with.a larger canvas and ill 

iItorfer perspectlvt of Nonhern Ireland today. Ophuls' unique Sift iI in 
awdna the humanity OUt of Ihe survivors of a "tnSk" problem and in 
p'O\idin" nOI ~nswers. but undemandins. 

Dlrecled by Ern" l ubillch, 

~?:i!hrh:~S~r~r~~~s~~~ ~~~:i 
revues of the early 30'5. The lalent 
on hand Indudes Clara Bow, ear, 
CoopE!r, Fredric M.arch. William 
Powelh and many others. Wed. 7 Thurs. 8: 30 

Iowa City premier of 
louis Malle's latest 
film. Starring Burt 
Lancaster, 
Fri. & Sun. 8:45; 
Sat. 7:00 

With Edward Villella 
Heathel' Watts 
Madame Xu Shuyin~ 
VI Dance Com 
VI Symphony 
Johnson County 
Landmark 

P~rfol'mance Dinnel'S $10 

Tickpts ,:'It/$ I 0/. R50/ , 6,50/$4 
$~,OO Student & Group 
Di~ount 

WH.9: 

300 
PARTY 

TONIGHT 
$3 at the door gets you aI/ the draft 
beer and bar liquor you can drink 

FREE. 
1:00 pm • 12:30 1m 

Plus at 11 pm Woodfield's will be 
giving away 99 Botti .. of beer to 
the dorm with the most people through 
the door. 

Coat Check Room Available. 

!!3 f. Washington 

Local Arab radios reported that Habre's 
armed men Wednesday launched a "sud· 
den" attack on those two cities and fought 
troops of Chadean pro-Libyan Foreign 
Minister Ahmat Acyl. 

An official charged Libya was seeking 
to "explode" the situation in Chad in or
der to reverse its policy of withdrawing its 
troops from that African country, 

The reports of renewed lighting in the 
landlocked northern African country 
came one day after Libya 's commander in 
Chad said that all Libyan troops would be 
withdrawn from the former French 
colony in two weeks, 

MADRID, Spain (UP!) - Ending a 
172-year war in which not one shot was 
fired , the outhem Spanish mountain 
town of Huescar Wednesday made 
peace with Denmark. 

" It is nice to be able to end a war 
with the world being like it is today," 
said Danish Ambassador Mogens 
Wandel-Petersen. 

"We should bury the past ," said 
Mayor Jos'e Pablo Serrano, 

And what a past. 
In 1809, the brother of French Em· 

peror Napoleon Bonaparte was 
struggling to hold together a shaky 

reign as king of Spain. In September 
of that year, the Huescar Town Count 
cil declared war on Denmark, 
Napoleon 's ally in the French cam
paign against England , 

Napoleon lost his war. King Joseph 
Bonaparte, nicknamed Pepe Botella 
(Joe the Bottle) for his love of wine, 
was driven out of Spain, But Huescar 
stayed at war with Denmark, 

An official found the declaration of 
war earlier this year, and Huescar and 
Denmark quickly agreed to make 
peace on Armistice Day celebrating 
the end of World War 1. 
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;:Arts and entertainment 
AutHor details ola Capitol story 
By Roxlnn. T. Muel .... 

'Arts/Entertainment Editor 

. No survey has ever been taken, but it 
'probably wouldn't be far off the mark 
to say that nine out of 10 students who 

. graduate from the UI never bother to 
go inside the biggest landmark on 
campus, the gold-ilomed Old Capi tol. 
Robert E. Belding, a retired professor 
of education who now works as a da
cent at the historical site, thinks 
someone should make such a visit a re
quirement for graduation . An 
energetic, courtly genlleman of the old 
school, Belding has an interest in the 
Old Capitol that's intensive and tinged 
with fondness . Not long ago, he 
gathered a series of articles that 
originally appeared in the Iowa City 
Press-Citizen about the history of the 
Old Capitol into book form and ca\1ed 
it, appropriately enough, Old Capitol's 
Ghosts . 

territorial governor, preferred his 
home in Burlington to traveling to the 
"savage setting" of Iowa City where 
mail service was lousy and where 
scheming Democtats outnumbered bis 
preferred party of Whigs. All told, 
Belding says that not a single governor 
resided in Iowa City during the days 
the first permanent capitol was here. 

THE AVERSION continued when the 
Capitol really did become the Old 
Capitol in 1857 when the seat of govern
ment moved to Des Moines. The young 
university took over the building im
mediately, but the UI's first president, 
Amos Dean, rarely set [oot in it, much 
less in Iowa City. He held the position 
of professor of law in Albany, N.Y., 
and his chief interests lay there. 

UI's " reckless experiment" in ac
cepting women as students. Iowa 'S 
First General Assembly in 1847 deman
ded that women be a part of the student 
body of the newly planned VI. Eight 
years later, one of every three students 
here was female . While males and 
females co-existed peacefully enough, 
objections continued to be heard from 
editorialists. The book quotes one 
editor as reminding his audience that 
men and women have such different in
tellects, study habits and thoughts, that 
"the sexes cannot without violence be 
brought upon the same recitation 
bench." 

A physician of the time was positive 
the effect of co-education affected 
health and noted the "bloodlessness, 
anemia , sa llow features and . pearly 
white teeth among young ladies as con
sequence of their classroom exposure 
with males." So much for breaking 
new ground. 

,. 
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The paperback book is 91 pages of 
historical tidbits that encompass not 
only information about the Old Capitol 
facade and the beginnings of the UI 's 
past but the personalities who dot its 
history. Originally built to house the 
territorial capitol of Iowa in 1842, the 
Old Capitol was virtually ignored by 
Iowa 's governors up to the time the 
capitol was moved to Des Moines in 
1857 . John Chambers, Iowa's second 

The VI itself had been in existence 
two years at that point, operating out 
of rented quarters near what is JlOW 
Seashore Hall. Vntil the university 
flexed Its muscles and started a 
regular construction program, the Old 
Capitol housed all the classrooms, all 
the administrative offices and the 
library . According ' to Belder 's 
research, it wasn't unnatural for un
iversity professors to chase away a few 
cows from the grounds before morning 
classes. 

THUS FAR, Belding's book has sold 
a fair number of copies (it's available 
at all Iowa City bookstores) and he 's 
pleased to note high school students 
have been among the buyers. He 'll be 
at B. Dalton Bookstore from 1 p.m. to4 
p.m. Saturday autographing copies of 
the book. Still active, Belding works as 
the Old Capitol's chief docent, a title he 

The Dally Iowan/Max Hlyntl 

Robert Beiding, Old Capitol docent, would bet that mo.t .tudent. have never seen this .taire.... ' 

ONE OF THE MORE interesting 
chapters in Seider's book outlines the 

describes as "a fancy word for a 
guide. " 

If there's one thing he loves to talk 

about, it's history - and he knows tions of humor were "pretty odd. The 
dozens of anecdotes. He notes, for ex- first humor magazine on campus was , 
ample, that the UI 's early manifesla- called Ha Ha Hawkeye." 
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Moyl" on campUi 
,.,._t on P., ... A 1930 revue with the 

Hkes of Jean Arthur, Clara BOW, Gary Cooper, 
Fredric March and WIlliam Powell directed by 
Ernlt Lubltsch, Dorothy Arzner and 10 other •. Can 
you Imagine the snafu over percentages of the 
OrOli II this thing were made today? 7 tonight. 

A S- of LOA. A documentary that examines 
the conllict In Northern Ireland captured by 
dlrector Marcel Ophuls. 8:30 tonight. 

ForbIdden Planel. A 1950s sci-fi flick that 
shakes on a dash of Freudian obtuseness when 
explorers land on a forbidden planet run by 
"monsters of the Id." With Walter Pidgeon and 
Anntfrancis. (Can you name the 1966 movie that 
teamed these two would·be stars again? You won't 
"rain on my parade" If you can't guess It.) 

Atlantic City. Bravo BIJou for bringing In this 
tight, well-acted movie about a fadsd, smail-time 
mobster living out his days In a city rebuilding on 
Ihe outside and decaying from within. Burt 
Lancaster IS terrific and Susan Sarandon holds her 
own. 8:45 p.m. Friday and Sunday, 7 p.m. 
Saturday. 

The 8rood. You think kids are monsters? So 
, does director David Cronen berg In this bizarre tale 

01 a kid on the loose. With Oliver Reed and 
Samantha Eggar. 11 :15 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 

In tha Realm 01 tha S.n.... An X-rated 
Japanese film about a geisha and her lover 
obsassed by sexual passion. Sounds like just 
Inother weekend at the dorm. 6:45 and 9 p.m. 
Friday. 

The Bitter Ttlr. of P.tr. von Kanl. Another one 
Irom !lalner Fassbinder about the relationships 
among three lesbians . It mixes camp, 
sadomasochism and melodrama. Sounds like 
another weekend at the dorm. 6:30 p.m. Sunday 
and 8:50 p.m. Mond·ay. 

Hll'OIhlml, Mon Amour. The New Wave film 01 
love and lust among the ruins. Sponsored by 
Pavement Magazine. 8 p.m. Wednesday, Lecture 
Room 2 of Van Allen Hall. 

Movies in town 
The French Lleutenlnt'. Woman. Meryl Streep 

drtps with romanticism In this stylish adaptation 01 
, John Fowles' novel. Cinema II. 
, , Rich Ind Famou • . Jacqueline Bisset and 
, Candice Bergen play friends, then enemies, then 

friends, then enemies ... Campus 1. 
Tru. Conf8lslons. Beneath Robert DeNlro's 

stares and Robert Duvall's explOSions, there's not 
8 whole lot to this movie. Praise the Lord and pass 
the Communion. Astro. 

S.O.B. Hollywood in overdrive. There's a lot of 
wit but why does Blake Edwards depend on so 
much slapstick? Englert. 

Bodr H.lt. The movie that makes YIJu crave Ice 
cream. Campus 2. 

H.llowHn II. II Donald Pleasance is such a 
good actor, why does it take him 10 minutes to get 
out one .. .Iine ... of...dialogue ... ? Campus 3. 

Young Frank.n.,.ln. The last great movie Mel 
Brooks made. Gene Wilder and Marty Feldman 

, should have never lelt the master's side. Cinema I. 
" H.ppened On. Night. Clark Gable and 

I Claudette Colbert play footsy under the Walls 01 
I Jericho in Frank Capra's classic comedy. Through 
, Saturday, Iowa. 

Midnight Expreas. One of the most overrated 
movies in motion picture history. Based on a true 
slory, the plot Is nothing but a violence-laden 

, sham. Starts Sunday, Iowa. 

: Art 
African Art from Iowa Prl It. Collection. 

features more than 60 masks, figures, religious 
artifacts and otller African obJect~; opens Friday 
with a reception at B p.m. and traditional African 
dance at 9:30 p.m.; lecture by Roy Sieber of 
Indiana University at 7:30 p.m. Friday In Art 
Building Auditorium; exhibit continues through 
Jan. 10, UI Museum of Art. 

Siudent Art presented by the UI Fine Arts 
, Council features 64 works by 47 graduate and 

undergraduate art students; includes paintings, 
drawings, prints, sculpture, photographs and fiber 

, work; opens Saturday and continues through Dec. 
, 11 in the loyer of Clapp Recital Hall. 
, Serigraphs by Sara Lindberg, Boyd Tower east 
, lobby; Trapunto and Quilting by Jerri Flnch
: Hurley, Boyd Tower west lobby; C.rlmlc. by 
, Bruce Montgomery, main lobby; Fiber Work. by 

Nina Llu; through November, UI Hospitals. 
Drewlngslrom the Iowa High School Art Exhibit; 

; fhrough Dec. 11 , Union Terrace Lounge. 
, Chrlltmll Show and Sala features pottery, 
: books, paintings, weaving, textiles on exhibit and 
: for sale; opens Sunday and continues through 
, Dec. 22, Iowa City/Johnson County Arts Center, 
• 129 E. Washington SI. 

; Music , 
, Ftltlno, Banch lerl's madrigal comedy, 
, presented by the UI Collegium Musicum and the UI 

Dance Program, about the goings-on at an upper
class dinner party; 8 p.m. Sunday In Clapp Recital 

, Hall. 
One-act opera. performed by the UI Opera 

· Theater - Donizetti's "Night Bell," Debussy's "The 
Prodigal Son" and Seymour Barab's "Game 01 

, Chance;" 8 p.m. Monday, Clapp Recital Hall. 
Brill Qulnt.t performs 3 p.m. Tuesday, main 

lobby 01 UI Hospital. 
Muddr Wat.,., In concert; doors open 8 p.m. 

, Saturday, Rosebud, 505 E. Burlington. Some say 
he is the blues, some say he might as well be. 

, Theater 
Night Mull Fill. The Emlyn Williams' 

, PSychological thriller set in a crusty EngliSh 
housahold ; 8 p.m. tOday through Saturday, Iowa 
City Community Theater , 4-H Fairgrounds. 

: The Wizard of Oz. Dorothy and the gang trip 
down the Yellow Brick Road In this mUSical version 

: oIlhe ultimate fantasy tr~; opens today lit 8 p,m, 
, and continues 8 p,m. Friday and Saturday, and 3 

, • P.m. Sunday, Old Armory Theater. 

, Dance 
Gall PtI'formance presented by the UI Dance 

: Company leatures guest artists Edward Villella 
I and Healher Watts perlormlng "Prelude to the 
I Afternoon of a Faun" and sections of "Apollo;" also 
• Chinese folk dance expert Xu Shu-ylng, and 

Ciaaslcal and modern dances Choreographed by 
Danoe Program faculty members and performed 
by dance students with accompaniment by the UI 
SY,mphony Orchestra and the Johnson County 
Landmark jazz band; 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, 
HanCher Auditorium. 

Nightlife 
WhttI Room. Friday and Saturday: Sweet 

!\evenge, featuring a lot 01 local musicians 
together playing ali at one time. 

M .......... Undistinguished rock Irom Keystone. 
IInctuary. Tonight: Robert "One Man" Johnson 

, proves he's still got It after root canal work. Frldly 
and Saturday: Andy Cllhoun. 
"er laddie 'elloon, Don Levelly and the 

ShOWboat Gamblera. Stop me It I'm wrong, but 
, Wlren't they here fast week? Maybe their boots got 

ltuck to the stage. 
1I..tIucI, Friday: T. Scott Bottom, who made his 

name IS In out-ol-the-audience drummer when 
Keith Moon collapsed on stlge. Now he plays 
rOCkabllly guitar. Siturday: Muddy Wlt"s, the 

, major bluesman. 
I CroWl M .... The Vera. 

H r eKE LOB E 0 8 ---.~ I 
e DRINK SPECIAll • 

20%Oft 
. Em Speclll ... R, 16 oz.-IOO 

8 to midnight 
On the Bus Route - 351-1411 

"Great Pla~e to Spend a little time" 

Our judges couldn't make up their 
minds, so they chose TWO DESIGNS 

for our Hawkeye Basketball 
T-Shirts. Winners of the $50 

and free T-Shirt are: 

• Matthew M. Wood 
• Charles Hipsher 

Other entrants who will receive 
Free T-Shirts are: 

e Trudy Wong 
e Norliza Mohd-Yusof 
• John Reilly 
• Marcia Henderson 
• Jackie Regel 
• James Nelson 
• Gretchen Ihde 

The Deily Iowan/Dirk VenDerwerker 

Big AI, a member 01 Freddie and 'he PllYboys, thrilled the capacity, mostly 
femlle, crowd It the Rosebud Tu8ldlY night II he dlnc:ed Ind removed hll 
Indian ekins, Old Capitol Center, upper level, 337-3133 

Congritulations to the winnersl 
T-Shirts will be available 

in.,approximately 2 weeks! 

Fast Freddy, Playboys 
take most of it off for 
panting-room-only crowd 
By Roxanne T, Mueller 

.Arts/Entertalnment Editor 

There's a sense of debauched poetic 
justice in male strip shows like Fast 
Freddy and the Playboys. The women 
who claw and yell and jump up and 
down and pinch men's buttocks are 
playing things from the other side. 
Getting a little of their own back. as 
Eliza Doolittle would say . 

Freddy. Rin~o , .1lmbo, l3i~ AI and 
Teddy B~a'r (It sounds 11k 11 seal actl ' 
were at the Rosebu~ Tuesday night. 
Standing room only, More than a thou
sand people jammed elbow to elbow, 
some of them having waited in lines 
that curled around the block before lay
ing down $8 to satisfy curiosi ty and 
shyly brag about it the next morning , 
One woman, explaining her presence, 
said it was " a once in a lifetime oppor
tunity." So is dying. 

came back to the stage, his " pocket" 
bulging with dollar bills drenched with 
the sweat that was pouring of( his 
body. 

Cut to Freddy. Time to read a few of 
the notes sent by fans. " Roses are red, 
Amy is blue, she'd like to see, what 
God gave you." 

Jimbo lhe Macho Man was next. 
Judging from his construction worker 
outfit. Teddy Bear's police garb and 
Big AI's Indian motif, Freddy OWIlS a 
huge debt of gratitude to the Village 
People. Jimbo had nothing but screw
drivers in his tool belt. Big AI took off 
everything but his g-string and 
feathery leggings, AI also danced with 
a boa named Satan around his neck. 
" Va gotta have a gimmick," as tbe 
tune from Gypsy goes. 

TEDDY BEAR did his thing and 
Freddy announced a stuIC ed version 
would be given a way in a couple of 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 

$1.50 Pitchers 
8 to midnight 

Choice of 6 Beers: 
e Pabst Blue Ribbon e Budweiser 
• Miller • Schlitz 
e Miller lite • Old English Ale 

No Bull No Cover 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa Avenue 

Another . more seasoned woman with 
a group of friends explained it was 
really their bridge night, " but we 
decided to do this instead." At the 
time. it was halfway through the show 
and already she was complaining of 
boredom. " This is getting to be old hat 
- I wish they'd take it all of£' '' 

minutes. Be still. beating heart. !I'------------... III!!I!IIII~~~~-~---------------A couple of cosmetologiSts pronoun- • od 7:30 • [HIOI .. OVIE: 'BIIIt Lagoon' 

THE ANNOUNCED starting time of 
9 p.m. came and went. An old show biz 
ploy. Let 'em wait. Let 'em salivate. 
Males were as scarce as duck fingers 
and what there were of them looked un
comfortable and had pursed lips. 

The anticipation was all. A couple of 
seasoned UI physical education majors 
were saying they 'd found the male 
strippers at Taboo 's pretty dull and 
were expecting a classier act. Gregory 
Harrison's TV performance the night 
before in a show about a male stripper 
had set some of these women on edge. 

Around 9:30. Freddy himself came 
out - Cully dressed, of course - the 
kind of guy you wouldn 't look twice at 
on the street, with nondescript eyes, a 
long, sharp nose, neatly-trimmed 
beard and plasticized hair. " He's an 
old man! " a voice cried out. 

He rushed into a song from his new 
album and became Mr. Slick, the 
Wayne Newton of Burlington Street. 
He looked around the smoky room and 
proclaimed the group "a bunch of 
sweethearts." Thanks, honey buns , 
that means a lot. 

"THE ONE and only Ringolt was 
next. A song came on. Could it really 
be the theme from 2001: A Space 
Odyssey? The same theme that was 
chic about 15 years ago and became a 
cliche six months later? But Ringo had 
his reasons. He came out in a tight blue 
jumpsuit a la Elvis and segued into 
"C.C. Rider," a pseudo-Presley sneer 
on his lips and a pelvis that wouldn't 
quit. He looked about 17. 

In due time, Ringo got down to his 
skivvies, pranced around the club and 

ced disappointment. " These guys are TV -4- a~ = ~ = ~ J ':~ .. t 
overweight." one complained . But she I' , l J I (J)) U.s. ChronIcIt 

was smiling. and she stayed - even af- 8:00 .~:, ==. 
ter the power failed sometime around THURSDAY • (lJ D Dlff'Nnt Strot_ 
H p.m. Dm.Iarney ....... 

That's right, a blackout, an un- 11/12/81 :~~.".. 
scheduled blowout near the end of MORNING • Top Rn IoJdng from the 
Teddy Bear's act. Stranded at the end _ 1:30 L~IGInwM~BrtIk 
of the runway, he must have thought 5:00 ~::s tIIt~:~IcI' 'Mighty • m Tlxl 
Armageddon - or beaven - had come. 1:00:1 [MAXlMOVIE: 'Tom Sawy.· • ~ Tik. O'N'E 
The word later was that Freddy had 1:30. ~ :::.::w_ 8:00 8. (lJ 1::=:::" 
been sabotaged. A couple of militant 7:00 r.=-.... tIca: USGF c:n.m- m. 20/20 
feminists climbing the power pole and 1:00 [MAl(] MOVtE: 'KIng Il:;;ortd II w. 
striking a blow against exploitation? ~'. MIntI' • [MAXI MOVIE: '1IInhattan· 
Sheer speculation. but it did give an • MOVtE: , .. liter Corey' 1:15 .. lHIOIMOVIE:'BIt.theB ..... ' 
awful lot of customers the chance to 8:00 I === ~II AnnIt' 11:30 ::: ::::.:::-
sneak out. I ESPN Canter • NBA llalkt"*l: Portland II 

10:00 the[~~I~r::=:= 10:00=~(lJ 8<Ile •• 
IT WAS finally Freddy's turn. The 

fever pitch attained just before the 
blackout had settled to room tem
perature. Freddy is not a warm person. 
In facl , a certain contempt for his 
audience seemed to be evident from his 
first words. He called the teasing 
woman wbo threw a piece of ice on the 
stage " a little bitch" whom he would 
escort to the "fucking door" if he ever 
found her. revealing what seemed to be 
a case of out-and-out misogyny. 

Freddy's opening number was 
ironically fi~ting . Barbra and Donna 
belted out " Enough is Enougb." 
Women's eyes were glazing, and yawn
ing had become as popular a pastime 
as ordering pitchers. 

Could Freddy top his Playboys? Was 
there anything left to titillate the last 
vestiges of feminine interest? Did 
Gypsy Rose Lee wear falsies? 

Freddy bared all - but hid it behind 
a succession of T-shirts, He made his 
act into a final free-for-all - here 
ladies, catch a T·shirt used to wipe off 
Freddy's genitals. 

A few women actually leaped for 
those soggy things, Others got up and 
left. 

.110 1E:'HIgh • B- .. OLL_ 
• Pro Rodeo from llelqulta, -,-, -

11:30 ~1:OVlE: 'JennIfer' ·I~~ ~ 
AfTERNOON 10:30 ~ it=~ Show 

12:00 .. [MAX] IIOVIE: 'WIMI 1IOOd' ltl 

IIIOVlE: 'Sha' ~or~the ~ 
Sports Tilt I 

1:00 All-star Ioc:car =.. ' ........ CIvtIIIan' 
2:00 [MAl(] MOVIE: 'Tom Sawyer' • Another aM:-

• TtnnII: WCT Invitational 10:45. [MAl(] IIOVIE: 'TlIa FrencII 
from SIiIIIIMy, .. D W_' 

3:00 ."- IIIOw .lumping: The 11:00 • (2) Itockfont FtItI 
PrMIcItnr. Cup • i 3:30 I MOVIE: ·CtIbIh' IInfOnI and Ion 

4:00 IMAl(] MOVIE: 'llighty DICfI enlll 
"-and the Q8 KId' vegae 4:30. (HIO[ MOVIE: ".,.. 1- I Allen 
WIrTIorI' ESPN Sports C8IIItr 

1:00. [MAl(] .. OVlE: 'K1n9 11:30 [HIOI lnalda the NFL 
Solomon'. ..... 115 Satwdey NIgIIt 

• c.IIope ChIdren'. ~ ~""'TlIa "'*' Rtd LIne' 
~ From the 56 'lard LIne lUI CtpIIontd Ale Haft 

1:30 iii;;' Week In the NHL ~ 
EVENfNG .Iadt ;:;'Show 

NFLLIne LIne 
1:00 • (2). (lJ. m... 12:001(2) MOVIE: HIli"''''' 

Ntwa IIOVIE: 'D.O.A.' 
~ .. k ISU FooIIIttI 
(J}) 8IIIInttI IIaport ute of Ally \ 
C8roI BurntIIlnd FrItndI Potr TIMe USA: "-
Wetlltnd GIrdtntr ......... 

I:JO 

Ahe Ind WtI --.. from the 1IatcIowIII-. 
ESPN Bports Canter 
WIllI WItt TIleY ThInk 
(2). "'A'S'li 
[HIOIIntidt the NFL 
(lJ • P .... IIaQIlInt 
<Il Joller'. WlIc1 
lIvIrM I ShIrley • Co. 
1Ul1IacH .. LaInr Report 
"8IIIIIyFeud 
IanfonI and Ion 
Another ute 

~OI~OW"'" 
Federal funds to NPR slashed 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - National 
Public Radio, facing a sleep reduction 
in federal funds, announced plans Wed
nesday to wean itself of government 
support and pursue other revenue 
sources , including increased un
derwrltinll by corporations, 

NPR President Frank Manklewicz 
told a news conference that prospects 
are bleak for increased federal funding 
for public radjp in cominll years, and 

that what money there is will be 
needed more by the stations. Some sta
tions depend on federal funds for as 
much as 30 percent of their budget. 

NPR, a private non-profit corpora· 
tion established in 1970, supplies about 
50 hours of p~ogramming weekly to 255 
member-stations. 

Mankiewicz said NPR hopes to ralse 
as much as half of its revenues through 
a villorous underwritlnll campaign. 

7:00 ~I=='.u. 
IIOVIE: '''-- fIom 

In"~",","" [MAl(]IIOVIE: 'How to .... 
the HIgh COlt of U¥tng' 
• MIA llalkalllllt: AtWma VI. 
W!fII/*IgtOn 

I=~ aev.Iand 
It DetroIt 
1~8yLN 

I ThII Week In the NHI. 
12:30 [H.ol MOVIE: 'ThIrty- Nine 

• T_ 
St~' 
• sPKIIII' .... .IMAX) MOVIE: 'WIM BlOOd' 

1700 Club 

~uttltW=r"lIch Play 
CIIImpIOI..ntp 

l:a Ie Ers:vn 011 
Bachelor Filii« 

1:30 Haft/SIgn 011 
Burne ....... 

I ESPN SportI Canter 
2:00 (lJ Haft/SIgn 011 

I NtvlltbtII 
.Iadt lanny Show 
Stlko Wortd Super TtnnIt 
T~ from TOICyo. JIIPIII 
• Top Rank 80Jdng trom the 
IIttdowIIndI Arent 

2:15 • (2) Haft 
• MOVIE: '0/10II In the 
InYIIIIIIt Bikini' 

2:30 I MOVIE: 'Alalkan SIItrt' 
IMAXI MOVIE: 'How to Baal 

the High Colt 01 LMng' 

I LIfe of Riley 
2:45 (2) e.ty Won! 
3:00 My Uttft Mirgle 
3:30 IIIachaIor Filii« 
4:00 MIllIon Impo.'" e RON Baglar 

dI:~=~ 

KGAN 
HBO 
KWWL 
KCRG 
WGN 
KilN 
CINEMAX 
WHBF 
woe 
WTIS 
WOAD 
CBN 
UIA NET 
ACSN 
ESPN 
NICK 

Cadar IIapIdI, 10 
HOlM lox 0f1Ice 
WlltrIoo, 10 
Cadtr IIapIdI, 10 
ChIcago,lL 
towl cay, 10 
C"-
Rock IUIcI, IL 
Davenport, 10 
AtIIn1a, GA 
IIoIInt, IL 
CIvtIIIIn NetWI1I 
UIA~ 
Ar.' .... NtwII sP:wt.NatworII 
MlcIttleodeon 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Sports 
I Sportsclubs 

Two UI fencers win 
a, a ... , Anderson 
Siaff Wrller 

The UI Fencing Club dominated its own tourna
ment Sunday in the Field House, winning two out of 
three events. 

Taking the men's open epee event was eight-year 
veteran, Doug Dobbs, Iowa City. Placing second was 
Dobbs' cross-state rival from Pella, Brandt William
son. John Goodnow, Iowa City, finished third, \ 

Marlys Brunsting, Iowa City, who rinished sixth in 
last year 's sectional tournament, won the women 's 
fOil event, Mae Goldmann, Ames, took second, 
followed by Sarah Riley, Iowa City. 

Dobbs won his second event of the day capturing 
the men's foil title. Williamson was second with 
Segriff third. 

Iowa City Women'. Rugby 
The Iowa City Women's Rugby teani overwhelmed 

Grinnell , 50~ , in Sunday's game. 
Leading the Iowa rout was Karen Fischer, who 

scored three tries and four conversion for 20 points. 
Deb Robinson added 12 points on three tries, while 
Robin Walenta scored 10 points on two tries and one 
conversion. Sharon Keith completed the scoring with 
eight points on two tries. 

Barb Moeller, prop, and Sharon Keith , wing , will 
represent the Iowa City team at the National Select 
Site Tournament as members of the Midwest 
Farmer's Daughters_ The tournament is Nov. 21-22 
in Athens, Ga. 

Virago VS. UI Women'. Soccer 
In the final fall game for both teams, Virago 

defeated the VI Women's Soccer Club, 4-2. 
Scoring [or Virago were Barb Moeller and Liz Bird 

with two goals apiece , The UI club's goals were 
scored by Wendy Coyle and Beth Lerch. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

• BUSCH 
12-packs 

$385 plus deposit 

• 50¢ DRAFT BEER 
ANYTIME 

--. 
Go Wild With Pizza I 

On the line 

Between this week's Big Ten' match-ups and 
several Big Eight games, this is probably Uie 
toughest On the Line contest of the year, Will 
the Wisconsin Badgers be so high that they fall 
apart when they face the tenacious Iowa 
defense or will the Hawks once again em
barrass themselves on regional television? 

Then there's the Iowa State-Nebraska game, 
One thing these two teams have in common is 
that its fans are Big Reds. 

If you want your name to go down in football 
fan history , try your luck in our contest. The 
winne~ will receive an eight-gaUon keg of beer, 
compliments of Tuck's Place, 

Circle the team you believe will win in
cluding the tie breaker, For tie games circle 
both learns. The tie breaker must also include 
your predicted score. Only one ballot per per
son is allowed. Ballots which do not comply 
with the rules will be disregarded. 

Entry deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday, Ballots 
should be brought to Room 111 of the Com
munications Center. 

oNo employee of the OJ or persons under the 
age of 19 are eligible to win. 

Thii week'. game. 
Iowa at Wisconsin 
Michigan at Purdue 
Iowa State at Nebraska 
Alabama at Penn State 
Southern Cal at Washington 
Arizona State at UCLA 
BYU at Hawaii 
Southern Mississippi at Florida State 
Oklahoma at Missouri 
Tie breaker : 
Northwestern_at OhiO State_ 
Name: Phone:---------- - -
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~~:~~~sc~~~~~~~~~: ~ 35¢ D $175 'p. h' [:J~ 
~~~r:\~e 9~~e~t,i~~ ri3fi3 raws. Itc ers ~[[) 
until noon at the ~Cll 0 bl B bbl H' B II Ill~ 
Wisconsin Student Union ~CJ OU e U e 1 a s ID~ • 

::::8:~'d'IlSt ~ Wine: Small Karafe $2 ~i . 
The deadline for [IJ~ La K $4 atj 

~~~~;;:i~~al tshe~vic~! ooeJ~ rge arage Q1~ 
Turkey Trot is Friday at ~Q 
~nt~r~:~d Ii~d::nin~~ga:~ ~~ Monday-Saturday 6:30-8 ~~CIl 
the race to be held Nov. 0(1 ~ 
17 at 4 p,m. on the VI DIlDO 50¢ Draws 
Finkbine Golf course ~~aa [)) 
should contact the Rec" FREE H 
office, Room lll , Field ot Hors d' oeuvers 
House, ' 0 ( h 1 h t!5 

ft!!H!!!am!!!b!!!ur!!!g ,!!!nn!!!,n!!!c.!I ~~ w i e t e supply lasts) 

No. 2 ' ~DD'~O STONEWALLS 
Thurs. & Sun. Special DO 00 

~~B . (Below Best Steak House) 1/4 Chicken 
Dinner 

$1.99 
214 N. Linn 
337·5512 

~~c9 • corner of Dubuque & Iowa Ave, 

~gA ~wn Open Mon,-Sat. at 11, Sun. at Noon 
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help 

THE fiELD HOUSE Monday thru Thursday ' 
Specials 

"THURSDAYS" 

2FORla:30 -11:00 
slpitchers 11:00 • Close 

"TWO IOWA CITY TRADITIONS RETURN" 

THE WIZARD 

75¢ Highballs 
$1.50 Pitchers 
Mon. thru Thurs. 4-7 pm 
FREE Popcorn 3-5 pm 

Large Screen T.V, 
No Cover or Hidden Charges 

Derr's & 
I •• 

Joe's 'Place 
115 Iowa Avenue 

Wlnn." o.tht 
Cy Young AWlrd: 
19BI - Fernando 
los Angeles 
1980 - Sleve 
Philadelphia 
1979- Bruce 
1978-Gaylord 
llIego 
1977-Sleve 
Philadelphia 

1975-Tom 
1974-Mike 
Angeles 

~ .............................................. " ........ " ...... "'~ 1973-Tom ,. , ~ 1972-Stev8 
~ , Philadelphia 
... ACROSS 58 Articlefor 10 Cast 41 Plggerysound " t971-Ferg 
~ H j 1 PI Chicago I 1 N'Djamena is ans aces 44 Cat 1970- Bob 
... its capital 59 Arch-con- 12 Actress allachments • t969-Tom 
~ 5 -with sumerist Sommer 45 Czech cOin ~ 1968-Bob 
~ (experienced) 60 Slangy 13 Methods 48 Jabberwocky ~ t967-Mlke 
... '10 Hopped a turndown 21 Nervous word - , FranCISCO 
~ plane 81 Dictator 23 Not care- 47 Blueprint I Combln.d M 

• ~ 14 _ Rud , 82 Coarse 25 Lancasteret datum, for I A •• d 
• ~ river on 63 AnOlympian a!. shon ~ t966-Sandy 

• OLD 'ARMORY THEATRE ~ Afghanistan'S DOWN 26 TV cop show 48 Cross- , Angeles (NL) 

I boundary 
27 Band)eader examine t965- Sandy 

• 1 G k I J Angeles (NL) 
15 Man of ree etter ames 41 Bone attached t964- Dean 

• Nov. 12 -14 at 8 pm, Nov. 15 at 3 pm ~ Masqat 2 Put up drapes 28Sci-fiheavy toa (AL) Open 5 pm.l III Dlily • ~ .8 "Damn 3 Environs 29 Confused ginglymus t963- Sandy 

• 
Stop by Hancher Box Office ... Y k " I 4 Vertigo 30 Persian 50 Rowdydow Angeles (Nl) 

51 -0712. oreal! ~ 17~~J:sn,r 5BlolCh prince 'stille 51 What anosmic ' 1962-00n 
~:::::::::~~~~~~~~~~~~;:~:;.. ____ .. ~ mother 8 Hamitup 31 Walking- people do not • Angeles (Nl) 

Coupon Good For One. I 18 Uris novel 7 Finish line (elated) sense 196I-Whitey 
Free Six-Pack Of Cold PoP. ... II Gooeyor 8 "-voce ~: XRu..edeful 52 Erratum II

A
960
l1 

V 

~~ I poco far, " .... 55 Gibbon - ernon 
With Any Pizza Purchase. • g uey 35 Theater area INLI Locally (Only one coupon per PIZza) • 0IIII 20 Newspaper Rossini aria 57 Author ~ 22 Clowns II Fast-food 37 Enigmatic Whitten 1959-Early 

owned $2.25 Value I I 24 Not busy place 40 Close tightly • \~~-BOb 
____________________ ~ 25 "Wozzeck" ill ' IALI . 

0IIII composer r. 1957-Warren 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK & ROLL 
v 

TONIGHT - SATURDAY 

KEYSTONE 
TONIGHT 

rock & roll with 

8U1tet" JYtlt1ff~ 
featuring: 

Chuck Henderson 
Dave Hansen 

Radoslav Lorl<ovic & 
legendary Mike Watts 

~ 2. Alter ~ Milwaukee (NL) 

~
I 21 Effluvium ill 1956- 00n 

30 Like Mary II' BrOOklyn (NL) 
... Quant's style ~ Nole: From 1956-1 
~ 33 "Roots" ill Cy Young winner 
~ author I . Irom l he comb 
II :w Coal source ill leajjues, 

3e Spring " ----! 
bloomer i I 37 Luigi's mail ill 

~ 38 Of a period ~ 

~01111 3t Exigencies ~ , 
~ 41 Actor-musi- ~ 

cian Nelson II' I 42 Def., maybe ill • 
~ 43 Pound II' 
0IIII 44 Oz V.l.p, I ' 
~ 45 Unclear , I' 

I "~~ ~ ' 
I~ Louise ill , 

47 Raucous cry " 
... 50 COIffure tuft ~ , 
~ 53 I nfluence ~ : I 54 "The Man " 
... -,"1924 f [: 
~ song . ' ~ 51 RomantIc ill I interlude I . 
I ~ 
I I 
~ ~ I Sponsored by: I. 
I ~ loma Book " ~u.pplfll 
~ flowa's most complete book selection I 
I featuring 40,000 tities. I 
I ~~~~ I I the Old Capitol. I. -" ... , ..................... " ............... , ... " ......... , ... , ...... , ............ ,~ 
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White Sox 
hire Lau, 
La RUlla 

CHICAGO (UPI) -
The Chicago White Sox, 
labeling the move as 
important as adding new 
ballplayers, Wednesday 
signed former New York 
and Kansas City batting 
instructor Charlie Lau to 
a six·year contract. 

In addition. the Sox 
rehired Manager Tony 
LaRussa and General 
Manager Roland 
Hemond. LaRussa signed 
a new two· year pact 
while Hemond , who has 
worked for the Sox 
without a contract since 
1970. inked a ' three·year 
contract. 

Lau. who replaces 
Vada Pinson , said the 
natur e of spacious 
Comiskey Park will 
dictate what he plans to 
emphasize . 

Fry hopes 
TV will 
help Hawks 

Iowa Head Football 
Coach Hayden Fry is 
hoping the telecast of this 
weekend 's game against 
Wisconsin will help 
motivate the Hawke~es. 

.. It (the televised 
game) will give them a 
chanc e to redeem 
themselves after a 
terrible showing before 
Ilowa VS. Minnesota. 
Oct. 241:' Fry said. "The 
Cans didn 't see the real 
Hawks play." 

Fry sa id the tea m this 
week has been very 
relaxed as they prepare 
{or Saturday's 
competition . Fry also 
hopes that Wisconsin is 
building themselves up 
too high leaving Iowa an 
edge. 

With the past fumble 
record of Chucky Davis . 
the Badgers ' junior 
lailback. Fry would also 
like to see him in 
Wisconsin 's starting line
up. Davis has been in and 
out of the Badger line·up 
!his Call with injuries. 

SCore 
board 

Wlrtnlrl 01 Ihl Notional L ..... 
C, Young A.orel: 
1981-Fernando Valenzuela. 
los Angeles 
19BO-Steve 
Philadelphia 

Carllon . 

1979-Bruce Sul11er. Chicago 
197B-G aylord Perry. San 
DIego 
1977-Sleve 
Philadelph ia 

Carllon . 

1976-Randy Jones. San Diego 
1975-Tom Seaver. New York 
1974-Mlke Marshatl . Los 
Angeles 
1973-Tom Seaver. New York 
1972-Steve Carllon . 
Philadelph ia 
1971-Ferguson Jenkin •. 
Chicago 
19TO-Bob Gibson. 51. Loui. 
1969-Too1 Seaver . New York 
1968-Bob Gibson. 51. Louis 
1967 -Mike McCormick. San 
Francisco 
Combln.d Mljor Lligu. 
... rd 
1966-Sandy Koulax . Los 
Angeles (NL) 
1965-Sandy Koulax. Los 
Angeles (NL) 
1964-Dean Chance. Call1ornia 
IAl) 
1963-Sandy Koulax . Los 
Angeles (NL) 
1962-00n Drysdale . Los 
Angele. (NL) 
1961-Whl1ey Ford. New York 
IAl) 
1960-Vernon Law. Plnsburgh 
(NL) 
ISS9-Ear ly Wynn. Chicago 
IAll 
1958-Bob Turley. New York 
IAL) 
19S7-Warren 
Mijw8ukee (NL) 

Spahn . 

19S6-00n Newcombe . 
Brooklyn (NL) 
Nole: From 1956·1966 only one 
c., Young winner was selecled 
hom lhe combined maior 
leagues. 

PUBLISHIR'S 
WARNING 

WA~NING 
The 0.11'1 lowln recommendl tnal 
YOU \I\velllga" ever; phi .. of 
"'vIt51m1nl opportunltll" We 
IUgQOlI you con ... " your own 
M10mty or ask for I ',M pamphle 
Ind MMe. trom the Attorney 
General', COnsumer PrOlectlon 
OMolon. ~oov., Building. DH 
MOIIItt. Idwl 5031& Phono 515· 
281·5926. 

PIRIONAL 
MCIIT .nd Se.ual Abu .. ; Women 
Spe,k DUI. "Telling Ihl 
SecrllltlB,eaklng the SUlnOl", 
""'.18. 7:00pm. WRAC. 130 N. 
MooIIOn. 353-62G5. 11· 18 
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PIRIONAL 

IALLootI RIDDLI 
O. Wh., do you Cltt I duck In , 
dirigible? For In'wer to riddle. con· 
'Icl Balloonl OVer lowl (Hatl Mill) 
35 I -821' RocoI",'rN hellum·1ll1ed 
balloon f",correct In,..,. 11·17 

HAL' PRICe CLOTHING S"LE · w· 
Sit" (exceptions) Next 10 Ne • . 213 
N. Gllb.n. 11- 13 

PIRIONAL 
IIRVICI 
I.V·HIIILTN Illde "' __ . 
Women'l Pr_td ... _ Cor • . 
L.n voglnot MII .... m. Emma. 
GoId_ Clinic. lot Intotmotlon. 
337-2111 . 12. 18 

III.IOY YOUR I'IIIGIIAlIeY. 
_rth ",_"lIOn _ lor 
,orly and III. prognlncy. Eaplor. 
Ind _. ""III IMrnlng. Emma 
Gold...., Cinlc. 337·21 11 12.108 

INTIRTAIN· 
IIINT ' 
COMI Rock & Roll II UVIL Y fill· 
DAY AND IATURDAY wltl! ·s_ 
Revenge" featuring Chuck Hendet'. 
100. Dive H,nHfl. RtdosIav 
lorkOVIc. & Ieget1dery Mllf.e WIn. 
tram a·midnight In Itl4U Wheelroom, 
Nowmber 12& 13. 11 -13 

TYPING 
ALL typing noodo. Contacl OI.nne. 
338-1791..,.nlng. and _.nd •• 

11.' 

fill. ElWlronmenl Typl"9 Serrioe. 
lBU s..tectrlc II. Picl/oIill_ 353-
3I4a. 12-14 

TYI'IIID: leM COfroctlng SoIectrlc. 
~k IV Apw1ment lI.. Cell 
Morten •• "er 5:30pm. 351-7828. 12· 
10 

TICKITI 
IIOlUNG Slones lick'" IOf _ : 
_"I .dmIUlon. bell otter. 338· 
2024 11-24 

HnP . 4 lick'" 10 wltCOnlin game. 
CelI3S. ... 10 11-13 

AVAlL.UU Slones Ik:klts. 6 ... ceI,.". resetVed Ha ... best offer. 
Coli Mlk • . 338-5712 1 I· 17 

NEED 10 buy: 1 Michigan State foot· 
ball IIc~et 351-0540. ShlWfl 11·\7 

Die 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

IIIIC. 'OR 
IALI 

ROO.IIIA,.. 
WAtn'IID 

APARTIlINT 
'OR RINT MATURI. Iincere guy lOOking fOt' 

male Ifiend. Interesll mUlk:. out· 
dOOfl , aportl. theater. travel. I'm 32. 
5',, " ' .55. 1"'0r! on kM)ks. Per. 
IOOlhty, humor important. Hon"t 
InSWen, Ron, bOll: 681 . Iowa 

III1THRIGHT _ 
PrlgNlncyT .. , 

Conlldentlll Help 12.1' 

TNI HAUIITID IOOU_ on
OOUncH new hOuri. OPt .... 0 .... 
Al'TlllllOOIII. "'WF. 2-5pm. 
SelurdlY 12·5pm 227 Soulll 

"II ",01 __ work. term _ . 
tneoIa. edHIng. ooIIego g,o<IuII • • 

ROLLINO SlOnes tickell: Iht In U1"d 
row Cell 1-273-'126. 11.13 1UPIJI.I_a. ",~. 

1Ct~. AlIa. e&dot* h quaMy 
_omptIIIora.~I • . 11-11 

".AU Ihare modern two 
bedrOOfn .porimenl CIoso-ln. CoM 
Colleen 353-010 I. or Jlne 353-

. CllY. 11-17 1T000AaI·ITOMOI 
-'---------- Minl·warlhou .. units, from 5'.10'. 
WIll 2 G.nerll Admillion IIc'It. 10 
the Rolhng Stone. Concerl, Noyem
ber 20th al Unl·Dome and $SO. 
Come to 435 S. Summit November 
121h 131h. Ind 14lh Irom lllm-
9pm lor mont.lniormaUon , '-1 3 

U SIOf. "" . dill 337.35011 11·2. 

PROBLEM PRIGIIANCY 
Protesaional couna.llng. Aborllons 
$'90 Call collect In Del Moines 
515·2.3--2724 12. ' 

I 

Johnson. 337·2998. 12· 10 

INITRUCTION. 
WILLD_IND Elemenll<)' School 
fOCUSIng on 81(1IIs Ind the Arts. wlll 
nave a lew openings second 
semester for Children K-6. 338-6Oel 
for appointment 11·30 

STUDINT Wishes to tutor students 
In lal and/or second ~ear Germ,n 
Reasonable. credential, aVlilable 

337-S.56. 12-2 

-AIIIIOW TYPIlIO/odtijng/l8l"heI. 
Prol ... lonl ' secretery·llbrarlan hiS 
Theses. dissertations, manuacripjS. 
rHU,",,1 leM s..tectroe: II SPIod. 
ICCuracy. careful anenl!on gwen. 
354· 1354. mornings. eveningl, 
weetc:endl 12-' 

COIINIE WIll """Ice)'Oll wnh typing. 
prof.sstOnal. t.lt.. r.asonable. 351. 
7694 12-1 

STOIIEI tlcklts lor 181 • . good 
,,"1, 351-3407. 11·1:1 

WANUO: 2 non-.,udonl lickets IOf 
Moc:llIgan Stal' game. Ask IOf 
SCOTT_353-1 194_ 11-13 

.. r,",wd lIatlng Stones ticltetl lor 
sote MU"",I . MAKE ME AN OF
FER 3S.-0988. a"er 8pm. 11·17 

f need .. Utketa 10 the WisconSin 
game C.II337-3187 • • nd a.k lor 
Gaol 11·13 

ROLUIIQ Slones Ilckets: good 

MOYlI rnerno<IbI11a. cornicl. 
homecorni"9 badges. br-, . 
nostalgia in..,.,.,. ., .. t AlA Coin.· 
Slamps - CotIectBles. W ... dWy 
PIlUS 12·. 

TYI'EWIIITIIII: new. used. 
mlnuel. electric. IB"'. SCM. W. 
repair molt makes. We buy 
_Ite" - hlghesl.". .... See our 
new "Ofl • """Iy 01 If" parlJlng. 
110 Steven. Dr. Coprtot B/S. ~ 
1880 12-8 

0265. 11 -1 ' 

... ALI _dera CoIl -1fI9S 
only. 337-5256. 1 I· If 

flMALI - own rOOfn In 01'_ 2-
bedrooon Ipl . $180 piUS ' I eIec
~k:lty Close 10 campus ond 
grocery 337-tII62. 1~" IOpm I-Ia 

nIiALIE. avallatM now. 
Sl201month. own room. ~ 
liter 5.3Opm. 11-If 

FREE T.V. 

IMAWN • We're ,eldy for anolhEtf' 
show In the h~ary This time weSI 
blue 11 you can leer yourself away 
hom ItudYUlg to do It. S E. and P.T. 

" -12 
Jen. 353.8002 11-16 

TYPING: T"-. lerm _0: 
<Iou 10 campuI: IBM Correcting 
SoIecIrIc: 351-103& 11· 18 reserved lIIatl, make In offer. 3,38. KIT Mfection of uwd htrnitur • • 

3495 11- t7 Open 1.5pm dilly 800 S. Cubuqut. 
TWO pooj>II to _. upstairs 01 
houIe. Phone337-9071. 11· 12 

IOWA PROPERTIES 

LIMITED 

ANNOUNCES ITS 

PURCHASE OF THE 

MANAGEMENT 

CONTRACT FOR 

LAKESIDE MANOR 

FORMERLY HELD 

BY HAWAIIAN 

MIDWEST 

MANAGEMENT. 

(H.M.M.) 

TlNTH ANNIVERSARV SALE Ihl. 
w .. ~ al "AROVARK'S BIZARRE . 
1348 !Jtl'l Street. Coratvllle • OPEN 
12-9 DAllY · Park and enter tn rear. 
EVERYTHING tOOl, OFF th ll week 

11-12 

MAISAGE TechniCians needed 
Males and lemales Minimal elt· 
parlence No nudity reqUired. DIS 
crcte WrlJe to 80)( N-2. The Dally 
Iowan 11-" 

MAlIr·T1Mllaboratof Y A.sistent. 
able to work regullir hours Some 
laboratory experIence helpful, Calt 
356-21 1'. 8am.5pm. 11 -18 

IDWA CITY YDOA CIIITIR 
7th year 0' '''pet'Jenced Inltructkm. 
Slart anytime. Cell Barblra Wtlch 
for Informatfon, 338-3002 Of 354-
1098. 12·15 

ImCIINT, prol_oI typing IOf 
theses. manuscripts. etc. IBM 
Seieclric or IBM Memory (Iutomltic 
tyPl'Wfiter) gives you first time 
originals for resumes and COY« .... 
'erl. Copy Center too. 338-8800. lo. 
21 12-7 

RIDI/RIDIR 

2 Stones ttck,l$ 3rd row. near 
slag._SIOOeech 337·8885 11·17 

STDNU: 12 gr .. ' lickal •. BIIt oi
ler CoII"'9-296-t767 11-2' 

GET STONED - For SIlo: Ston .. 
tiCketl Belt oHer by 11 / 16. ClIO; 
353-6268. day • • 337·3010. rughts. 

11·13 

STQNU tIc~ets . re ... rvod polr. 

338-7888_ 11·17 

IOOItCA.Ulrom $9.95. 4-drowet 
dosll $44.95. chll,. "om $9.95. 4-
dre_ chelts $39 95. OIk rock., 
$4195, wood kite"", tabla trom 
524 95. _ \able S2!.95. horn
!>If 0 & wicker bllndl Irom 17_88. 
1<1111_'1 Korner. 532 N_ !lodge. 
Open 11 .... -&pm. OYOfYdIY._ 
WId_Y. 11. 1' 

MALI or ""'.11 to Ohlll _.ul 2 
bed,oom townhouse In CoraMae. 
Faculty/ ptofession.1 or (mature) 
grid Nonomoklr, Aboul 
5275/monlh plus ... Uflkties. 351· 
2368lhOrnel. 353-7.12 I_kl 11· 
12 

RED ROil OLD C LOTHII 
Vintage clo th ing. good used 
ck)lhmg. unique & Cheap. Ope 

MIRCY HDIPITAL 
Medical Transcriber . perHlme. 
EvenIngs and every other weekend 
60wpm with good background in 
medical tr,nscrlptlon or medICAl 
terminology ntQulred AppJy at Job 
SerYlces 01 IOwa. 1810 Lower 
Musc:allne Road EOE 11· 16 

NIID • PEOPLE ey S"TURD"Y; 
Earn Sl00fWe8k pan·llme. 
$315/week full· time. Dllplay work . 
Must ha\le car and be sporls· 
minded Call FrldaV S·'2 noon 
ONLY Mr Kaulfman. 826-2222 11-
13 

AI'ON Panerning teacher. Uses 
moYemenl efficiency education to 
assist you in dinolVlng your In· 
dlvldual patterns of Itr .... AnenUon 
given to such problems at back di,. 
comlOft and headaches. B~ ap
pointment For Intormation; 
M.A.Mommenl , M.S ., 351·a.90 12· 
14 

11101 needed 10 Oktahoma City. OK. 
for Thanksgiv1nQ vacation, dates 
negOtiable 338-806 1 days. 3s.-

Bel' offer All S 10 UNICEF through UIID VICUUm clea"e,., 
pnvatepar1y.628-4513. 11 · 12 reuanlbly priced BrandY·I 

ROOII 
FOR RI,T 
ROOM in house. IVAllabte Nov 21 . 
S I 80 plu. ullilties. ~ cIose_ Coil 
337·6733 atter live pm. '1.1' 

To Introduce 

Ourselves 

To Iowa City ... 

1 'am · ~pm . 114 ', E College. abov· 
Jackson S 11· ' 

lEX-love IUlned 22 vear Old 'lfrgln 
seMI compan~ of woman to help 
him grow up Mark. P.O Bo", 1903 COCKTAIL Sener./Bartenders. 
I C 1,-2(' parf.lime. good pay. flexible hours 

'OETRY CONTrIl 
lit Prize: S3OO. O,her prizes anti 
merit certificates. No limitations 011 

stylt. lenglh. subJect, or number 01 
entries Entry Fee: $3,00 per poem. 
POETRY WORLD 96 Glen HlII DrtV{ 
Glendale Heigh/s. lI. 601 37 11-1 . 

PLANTI ALIVI I"".s planl •. w. 
rent them ('Of weddings. 8IC), doc· 
lor and maIntain lhem. decorate 
homes. and lots more. Whatever 
your need. call us. 354-4"63. 11·2" 

DEPREIiID. an)/Iou •. lon.e? 
Learn to relax wltn Visual Imagery 
Techniques Stre5S Management 

Call4-6pm. Red Slallion. 351 ·9514. 
11-17 

OYUIEAS JOBS · Summer/year 
round Europe. S.Amer .• Australia. 
AIle .All FIelds $500--$1200 
monlhly. SIOhlseolng. Free Inlo. 
Wnle IJC Box 52·1.A4. Corona Del 
Mar. CA 92625 12-1 0 

flUI REFINERY CUAP. olt." 
PLENTY OF MON,EY plus cash 
bonuses. fMge benefits to mature 
Individual in area. Regardless 01 e,,· 
perlence. write J A. Byer., T exal 
Refinery Corp .. Box 711 . Fan Worth 
Texas 76101 11· 12 

Clinic. 331·6998 11-24 ' ARTISTS 10 dl.play wor, on con-

VIIUALLY IIZARRI. unu.ual. 
odd. quain" dynlm~ clr· 
CUI11I1IOC8l? Call Ollfy low.n 
pholographera. 353-8210. I~ytlm • . 

DO vou have a daught.r who Is 8 
leSbIan? The lesbian Alliance Bnd 
WRAC sponsor thiS discussion , 
Thursday November 12. 7pm at 
WRAC. 130NonnMadlson. 11-12 

ILOW '1M awav wltn the bigger 
Balloon Bouquet from BALLOONS, 
BALLOONS. BALLOONS. 35'·3471. 

11 -18 

QAYllNIE Information. Peer Coun. 
Htlng. Monday~ Thursdav. 7:30-
IOpm 353-7162. 12-18 

PERSONAL 
SERVice 

RAPE ASSAULT NARRASIMENT 
RAPE CRISIS LINE 
338-4800 124 hqurol 

1·25 

Signment. Conlact Grace, Balloons 
Over Iowa. 35, ·92'8 11·' : 

D"PATCH~R/JAIL 
CONTROL MATROII 

1 futl ·tlme relief pOlmon wlth ."arktd 
hours and dutle. Includlno 
operating law enforcement telecom· 
munic&hOns equipment & electronic 
eQuipment In ja~1 control center. 
supervising lemate Inmates and 
preparing appropriate records 
880m, at S94l1monlh. Appliclnta 
must be fem,le due to matron 
dulles 

COOK'S HELPeR 
Pan ·tlme position . late aller · 
noon/eveOlng Ind soml weekend 
hOUri. helps prepara & serve meals, 
prep work for next day. and cllan$' 
kllcMn $4 56/hour. Furthe' Inlor· 
ma,lon & appllca1!ons at Johnson 
County Sheritl 's Dept. , 511 S. 
Capito l Equal Opportunlly Em. 
ployer. 11-13 

PHOTO Model •. good pay. For In
tervlew/test, call now 351·4"23. 12. 
16 

INDEPENDENT living oHers adutt.; TESTING CON8ULTANT 

JAZZ cln be heard on the toHowtng 
public radk) stations: KCCK 88.3 
FM. WSUI&10AM. KUNI 90.8 FM. 

WHO DOIS IT? 
HANDCRA"ID LEATHER and 
sheepskin gOOds. custom orderl, 
repairs. TurUe Islands, 351-1163. 1-
22 

CHRIST .. AI GI" 
Arl lst's portrait. chlldren/adultl; 
chareoel S20. pa.,e' $40. olt $120 
.nd up. 351-1525 

FIREWOOD: Seesonld oa'. 

9674.veni"9" 11.18 

IUDI _ 10 and from 51. Loull 
Of YlClnlty. ColI Nancy. ~21. 11-
24 

RIDI needed 10 Chicago ellher 
NOV.23 or Nov.2C. Wendy, JS3.0115 

It ·12 

WANTED: small 'pace In garlge to 
s,o,e motorcycle OYer wlnl., No 
p,mous experience requlredl Call 
353-1020 11. 16 

WANTED: 01, ,lck.,S lor lowi' 
PurdUlglme. need bldly 351. 
8543 11.t8 

Deliyered and Slacked . , .~ Ion pick. ITO RAGE; ur., boats, motorc;y· 
uplO.d $50 338-6430. 11-16 cte'. 351-6462. 11· 23 

IULIHG; RoIling SIOnes Ilcket. lor 
Tuesd.y nlgnl INov 2'1 .now II 
Rooemonl HOrtlon IChlc.gol wllllin 
Ih. 20th row Cltl3S.·061' or 354· 
0788. k"P Iryi"9. 11-18 

CARPENTRY, remodlilng. IIOml 
repair: 16 vears experience, 
r,lerenc., S7.SO/hour or contract. 
call steve. 338·9 101 evenings t 1·2J 

COMMUNITY euctlon. I..,., W«J 
nllday evenlng, lIIl your unwanted 
Hlml. 351-8886 12-8 

QUALITY QRAPH., charts. 
graphics. reaSOnab .. ratll, call 
Chrl • . 337-7082. 354-2823. 11 -18 

ENGAGEMENT and wlddl"9 rl"9o, 
olner Cuslom )ewetry. Call Julia 
Kollman. 1-648-4701. 12-10 

AUTO S.RVICI 
VW • Repalrl • Brake, Clutch, Muf· 
fler, Tune up' .. AOCkerplneI! 351· 
'255. 12-& 

II YOUR VW or Audl In need 01 
repair? CIII 64+3661 al VW Rop.lr 
Service, Solon. for an appointment 

12.15 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMINT 
11.1 Ibanez ElectriC Ba&l Gullat, 
S250lIrm. 337-3703. 11 -18 

EPIPHON! F-135 Corln gull .... 
good Ihape. ntea IOUnd. WIth call, 
best offer :J38..8677 11·12 

PEAVIY XR-500 P A MI .. r Amp. 
PARTIE8: For greal tun ••• larg. 1 .. 5 Mu,'ang. good COnditIOn. be,' '30 watt per channel. 2 T·3OO high 
variety music, try Ultra Sounds, 3s..· olter. 3~.5080 . ask for LH. 11. 12 t3'5e~0'.2."8a. ke,. , excellent COndllt,I~ln3' 
2695.1"e<6pm 12·10 ~ .. 

CHIPPIA'1 T.ltor ShOp. 128'~ E. 
Washlnglon Slreet. dial 351 . 1229 

11· 12 

IIGRIN CUITDM 'MMIII4I • 
IUPPLtII · 11 . ... E. CdIegI. 12nd 
ltoorl. 11.m-6pm d.lly. low. CIty'1 
Ilternlt1v. Ir.mer. 351·3330. 11·30 

TYPING 

1872 Mercury Monterey, runa flnl, 1"2 G1blOfl ES .. 125. very nice. 
• erylllfllrull Call 354·9343. 11·13 $400 KHPlrytngnlghts 338-&aoo. 

11. 12 

AUTO FORIIGN GETZEN EII,natrumpal. gra"con. 
dillon. $450 Alk Jo, MIlo, c.1I evttn· 

TAIUMPH '1978, TA6. yetiOW. ovar- Ingo.331-792G 11·8 
drlv • • COV.,I. AM/F'" Alter 5pm. 
362·4776 11· 1: 

FENDER F65 lCOulllc QUI,., . .. -
celt.nl. bell oHOf: c'lI 01". 319· 
643-261 2 11· 11 

VlCuum. 351-1453. 12-1' 

"'RNIIHID rooon. quill. _'0 
hOspital Sh.,. sp.c:toul lWO 
bedroom opI. WIth mole mod. l1li
denl Non-.mo,," .. pIeuo OeposJl 
requited SISS/month, Includllt 
Ulllll ... Inqu/rl 812-92$-1234 • • her 
5pm 11·13 

QUIlT slmplellYing. otd-lalhloned 
atmosphere. with homemaker 
ptMteg .. 337·3703 11-16 

eLLAN room, elnn houM. walk to 
campus Evenings or day • • 3$1. 
7738 11.12 

ROOM In lurnlll1o<l _ .. " .... lIlblt 
.. ALE 10 .herl 'utnl""", Iplln on Declmber I $ISS plus UI""1es 
CoroIvtlll. own bedroom. on I c.n 337·3802. 1 1-12 
bUlllno. $132.60 !>If monlh. CIII 

351-6499 11.18 APARTMINT 
IION ... OItER. own rooon In larg. FOR R.NT 
dupll,. "'.re ... ,h 2 1.mlles $120 
plUi ullllltes. 354-1218 ... onlngL 

11·18 

PIRION 10 .h.ro 2 bedroom 
hou .. , $ I 90, non·lmoklr. quiet. 
Colt between 7:30pm •• 30pm lYon· 
Ingo. 338-9064 II·" 

"ACIOUI 2 bedrooon In COft/vlllo. 
Culet. on buttlne. plrklng . laundry. 
"orage. Sublel.se December 1. CIII 
J R,. 351-22'8 keep Irylng. 11 ·30 

aUILET I·bedroom turnlanld apt. 
Un .. Hets . 'V.llibla Dec.4 to 

FE .. ALI, 2 bedroom nou ... own Fob 1. ~Iwtc lutllllies paldl 338-
room. S181 plu. " ulIlI1lH. qulol 2895. 'OIl> tryIng 11·30 
neighborhood. ,""r 6pm. 338·7815 NIC! onl bedroom c_ ln. , Ir. 
_____ _____ 11_-_" condlUoned S23O. IncludH h.ll. 

IUILIT 2 bedroom opt. . 
$ I 251monlh PhOne 337-1ln5 
18 

MALI to shar. 'Irge. turnlah.cj, 
one·bedroom apt. Washer Ind 
dryer In building, parklno, near 

11-
wal., AVllllbII Jlnulry. 351 .. 177 

11 ~30 

IUILEASI, lpaCtoul 2 bedroom 
apartment. fully tu,"llhed. em 
buollno. "Vllllbl, Jln.l . 338· 38011 

11 · 17 

;~d/um R.lsonable 351 · 1353. 1· AvAIUILl lmmedllltly. 2 

----------- J bedroom IUlnf.rwtd aplrtrMnl. 
ROO .... ATE IOf 2 bedroom .pl .. I ScolchPlno. S280 354· 1657 11· 13 
noal 3 buoinaa. SI87.80 plu. 
uhliitee He •• and water paJd. Call I CHEAP lub .. t, IVlltable Dec 21 , .t. 
ROe 337.3818 or 353-3634 Ilclency. now carpel. I.C BUlllne. 
A.Iillbla lmrroedl.,aly 11. 30 S22! 338·211& 11·2' 

'EMALE. own rOOfn In .mall I NEW lpartmenl compil,. I!OO-!III 
Corllville complex, $137.50 plus 1.~ SI, ... , Corllvl lle 2 .. two ~room 
utlhll .. , tublet, Imok.- preferred, unit. I1II1 IvaltlDie S320 per month 
35'-8380 ~"P Irylng 11.24 IncludH "".Ind "'.'er, For more 

We're giving a FREE 

TV with the rental 0 

one of our spacious 

two· bedroom town 

houses or large 

studio apartments. 

NO LEASE 

REQUIRED 

• Free HBat 
• Free Alrconditlonlng 
• Free Water 
• Night Security Patrol 
• Olympic Pool 
• LaundromatlVandlng 

Machines 
• Tennis Courts 
• Kiddie Korral 
• Lighted VolleybBl1 

Area 
• Bus Service to Cam

pus/Dwntwn 
• party/Game Room 
• Health/exercise Room 

Coming 
• Near Shopping Mall 
• Professional On Site 

Management 

Slm-8pm Wkda,. 

101m-4:30pm Sit. 
12pm-4:00pm Sun • 

337-3103 

FREE T.V. 

cooking. money management. em· Respo nsible tor var iety 01 
pJoymenl classes. Hiring instruc· eduC8110nai testing programs IOf 

TYPING: Thesel, Manuacripis. 
Resumes. Call Roxanne. 354~284g 
aller 5 30pm Reasonable rdtes. 1· 
25 

DON'T OET ITUCIt THII WIIITU 
Front Wheel Drlv •• 1971 5MB. 13-
sealer) ltatton wagon, restored. 
YDu,1 have to lee h to MIllY. 1111 In 
GREATohIPi. CIU 351.&IGG. 11·17 

IAMIOO lIute. avallab .. In III 
keys. 10r totk or renallllnce music. 
SIS I nd up. 629-5397. 11. 12 FIMALI. 2 bedroom spectouoapt .• 

1Ir. pool. 2 blllli. S130 plut ulimln. 
354-1493.338-6475. 11-17 

Information, Oontlct Steve and Sue 
Dunl.p Iltor 5pm 11 338-5722. 11 · 
24 

HOUSI FOR 
RINT lors. Free lutors for basic skills. schOOs and for conducting work. 

GED/Hlgh school help. Reghner ShOps for teachers and students on 
now. Learnfgrow 26 East Markel testing and related llJUil. Masters 
338-3870 11-18 d~ree in related ,area ~Ith ad~~n. TVPlNG Service. Prices af. 
'-;!~~;;;;;:;;;;;;;;';;-;;::;:::~"~~~~~~~I~n~ '*M~I"~~~ •• ~,nono,~n~,_:r~ •• ~,onable. Call 354·3215 ~r 

1171 Datsun 210 Hatchback, greal 
conditIon Phone 1·3641 1X)63, a.k 
forTarv.rOrle.vemesaage '1 .18 

"AtcOHOLICi Anon9mou',-f2 educationa l evaluation . S, nd cpm. AsklorJavne. ---- '1.JO 
noon Wednesdoy. W"lIy Hou.. r •• u me and phOIOCOPY 01 MOTORCYCLI 
SIIurday, 32' Nonh H.1t 351-9813 transcripts 10 Personn.1 Coor- ALL typing needs Contacl OIanno. 

12"14 dlnalor. Granl Wood AE .... 44016111 338-7797 belora 3;OOpm. 11-13 KAWASAKI KZ850. 1971. hlghwIY 
Street S.W., Cede' Rapids Iowa EDITING P 101 I """ look "" STRIBS? Counseling. r.I ... tlon 52404 13191399-8709. EO E/M. F-H TYPINGI . ape,. .. er- Iqu p"" • • runl grl.'. I I rp. 

tralfl lng , refieKology. Stress 11 .12 lattons, Pickup/Delivery. 1SyrIIBM. S1OOO. 351·507;. call 7.1Hltter 
M.nagemenl ClInic. 337-6998. 11- 354-0760/626-2265 11·19 6:00. 11· 17 

HDUII 'Of ronl. Un'urnlsho<l ! 
bedroom. rUrll Wellmln, 
5275/monlh 1·648·2213. 11.13 

I 

2·1 bedroom hoUIe. not 100 Ilr from 
U",v.rllly. HyV". & bUi "op C,II 
354-1057b_noon"pm 11.11 

, bedroom., 2 living rooml, unfur· 
nllhld . $660 Plu. utililies. 3 blOCk 
Irom Physici BUllOlng, 338-9788 

18 

'"OILIMS WITH A PROILIM 
DRINKER? AI· Anon, 12 noon Fri· 
d.y •. Wesley Hou .. IMu.lc Rooml. 
120N. Dubuque . 12-8 

AVON 

NEVER HAD AJOB? 

T'fPIHQ resumes. lerm papers. etc: 
IBM Correcting Selec"\( 
Typewriter, chOlc. o. typa 'tyte •• a.
perienced secret8lY, Fait. efficient 
and accurate. 337· 2661 , 336-106 t. 

117' Honda C)(SOO CUSlom Touring .VytNG duI rlngl and other gold WANTIED ~ one female roommate 10 
BIk • . 2500 miles. "".'. $2500 firm. Ind IIlvor. Sloph·. Stampo & CoIn.. Ihar. Pontacrl5l ApI. Avallabll 11-
338.1453 11.18 107S. DubUquo.354-1858 12·8' ~~~2OthCelIPegorVIII;~~::i 

NICI 1 bedroom Ipl • two blockl 
from downtown. $200/month, 
IVlllabi. Nov 15. 354-0ea0 I 1·12 

ONI!. bedroom fumllf\ed on t .... 
rlvlr . ptlvlte. $270/monlh. u~1I11eI 
l)Iid. Ivallable January 35+7888. 

________ ';..:.1-23 

' bedroom _". counlry. 12 mllll 
lOulh 0' lowl City. catpeted, one 0 
IwO parlOno. $175. 67&· 2556. 11.1_ 

CERTIFIED M ... agl Theraplsl wrth 
10 years experience providing 
highly .peclaJized Al lon--Patterning 
Massage EffectlYely eases both 
muscular and joint tension. By ap· 
poin1ment. M A. Mommenl. M.S., 
351-8.90 12-1' 

Develop skills while 
earning good $$$ 

Sell Avon . 
Call Mary Burges • • 

338-7623. 

WORKWANTID 
WILL do houseclelning, days. 

12-8 

EDITING, researCh, typing. Iny 
length or style 'ine. Experienced. 
Rea,onobl. rl" •. 351·0618. 11 ·12 

JUIINI .. I Typing SorYiCe • Ea· 
!>IflanCOd ond Efflc"nl Service: 
leM S.tec~1c II: R,_nobl. ReIH • 
337-8520. 12· 18 

BICYCLI 
BICYCLE 

OVerhauls and lune·upl. Savi 25% 
on winter labor r,l86 e.at Ihe Spr· 
Ing rushl WOrld 01 BlkH. 723 S 
Gilbert. 351-'337. 2·28 

PUILIC "ADIO ITATIOII. on FM 
I re UIU.It.,. tound between 88 Ind 
92 on the d Ial. 

LOST & FOUND 
LoaT: black male cal named OUtO, 
weari...g brown collar with two IUYer 
laOI Please call JOY Rew.rd 35"1· 
0378. 11-18 

Sl00 REWARD lor return of am,u 
f«) Ibol Irlth IIUer • "Klraty"; scar 
on par'tlally lhorn tronl center chest; 
modicllion needed Day, 353-7288. 
.....nlng. e28-2138. 11-30 

FEMAle, ahare lurnl.he<:! one 
bedroom apa,'lment, S,'O plu, ''+ 
eleclrlCIly . noar 111d/um. 354-8039. 

11-1& 

ITARTING Dec. 1.,. 2 r •• ponolble 
roommates needed to shire neuse 
with two older ,tudentl. Own 
bedrooms. two bathrooml . large 
kitchen. On busline. '1'11 menu," 
from Hy·Yee. K. Mert. 1131.25 plua 
' ,utihtl'I. 354-T39:J. 11 · 1Q 

11 . 13 

NICE qulel largl one bedroom 
apanmenl. hUVwl1er paid Parle. 
Ing. laundry. ttorage. On bu.'l ne 
'-\'Ilftable Dec .1 and Jan' , Hlillbot'O 
Well Apll. 351 -7813. 11 · 13 

HOUSING 
WANT.D 
W ANUD: lot dllllngul ... ed vl.ltln 
pt'olutor, eUidency or one 
bedroom apanment. Jan. 10 May. 
CIM _nl"9" 337·7019. 11·2' 

ENGRAV.NG - GIlts. law.'ry. 
trophies. plaques. medals; River 
City Engra\llng . Hall Mall. 114'" E. 
College. 338-256 t. 11 ·24 

$4 OO/hr. S,udent/have references. 
338-41 .9. 11-12 

IXPlftllNCID In typing - IhHH. 
r •• ume •• elc. 351·7493. 11· 18 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 

FOUND Oclober 2. noar "anener: 'I .. ALI 10 sherI 3 bedroom apln-
gold necklace Cell 353· 1098 to :~~I~b~:~a~~i, ~I,o= ~~::8~1, 

IlUILET 2 bedrOOfn lpartmenl In 
Cor,lville. on bullint. ai,ton
dlllOno<l. corpel«J . laundry, $285 
per monlh plu. UIIlltIU A.'IIIatllb~ 
December III. C.II Ahmtd. 353· 
4736 dlY., 3S. ·7310.v.nlngl 11· 
13 

WANT 10 buy/renl - _II on 
.I."ide, prol.r clo ... 338"070. 1· 
22 

ABORTION. provided In comtor· 
I(lble supportive. and educstive II. describe and cllJm 11· 16 11-1& 

DIIPERATELY need IIngll P.n. 
tlcr .. t apartment. Will rent anytime. 
BiU. 354-0407 11· 12 mosphef8. Call Emma Goldman TH E 0 AI LY IOWA N 

ClIniC '0' Women . Iowa CIty. 337. '" 
211 t. 11-24 has openings In thB rollowlng areas. 'RII Mldlcal Clinic Chili Supper 

PRDBlIM? Call Circulation. 353.6203. 2-5pm. Benefll All you can eal lor S3.50. 
We Illten. Also provld.lnlormatlon Live entertainment. Saturday, 
and ,eter'.'I. Crlal. center. 351· Nov '''. S.Spm Wesley House 
0140124 hour., . 112 ... E. • lowe AVB., E. Washington. Dodge, Lucas Audilorlum. Call337.«5910r lnfor. 
WI. hlnglon I\ llm·2Iml. • Eastview, WestView, Southview, Coralville. m.,lon. 11·13 
Confidlm,.,. 12-7 

• 19th Ave, 18th Ave, 5th St, Coralville. QDODheallhylunChe.IS.ndwlch •• 
'IIfGNANCY ocr_I"9 Ind coun· • KI k d W b W mad. dally. chip •. mil. Julco In 
1111"9 Ernml Goldmln CHnlc for r WOO. ester. alnut, Dodge. ttngl ... rvl"9 boHIt •• 'rlsh ,rulllnd 
Women. 337·21 11. 1-22 Van Buren ... nd .... nl Looklnlll. coo'er .. ' 

Ih. Wholearth Nllur.1 Food •• 706 S. 
:~:.I~~~-=.:::;:~tl:" • 22nd Ave . • 10th St., 10th St.Ct.. 10th St.PI.. DubuqUI. 12. 1 

Coralville 

•~w:o:me::n:. 33=7.:2:1:'l~. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~I-~2~2J.:!!!:!!!:!!!:!=:::::=~~~:!::::::::::=========,I .. AKI pure water at home for pen· I nltl. HurllY Wlter S,,'em. 354-
0885, evenlngl and weekendl. 11·19 

BEAT 'THE HIGH COST 
. . OF 

~I.a. 
~r~ 

~ ~" 

The 
Daily Iowan 

PITI 
IIAMElI kitten • . reglslered m.le 
and female. b ue point Ind iliac: 
JWMnt, have shots. Phone 626-2951 , 
I'Ienlngl. 11·18 

PRO' .. IIONAL dog 
grooml.ng.puppl •• , leltten. , 
troplcll lIoh. pet .uppll ... Bren· 
neman Sled Slor.. 1500 III 
Avonut Soulh. 338-8501. 11·30 

"AD'. repIIIM. Imlll anlmlli. AKC 
puppl ... kIHln •. all pal IU ppll ... 
Your e.clualv8 pel shop, Fountain 
Falls FIIIt' Pel, 351.4057. 12·2 

TICKIT. 

MISC. FOR 
SALE 
YASHICA FX-2. 11.9 50mm len • • 2, 
Tekteor\verter. naw, lilt '0400. sell for 
$250.35'-&722. ' .. p Iryt"9 1 1·18 

· OLD Programmer. Never Ott • 
Thay Just Loop Infinllety_ .. Tan T· 
Shirt with brown sllkscreened 
IIowc::h.rt Medium Of Large., $6 00 
plu, 95< P&H 10 E Cloplon. 935 E. 
Colleg • . Iowa CIty 52240. 11-18 

WATERIED Queen·I'ze 
Everything Included plus four 
shelves. Ffee set· uP. 5350. Even. 
Ing •. 351 •• 147. • 11. 18 

MUST .ell: Sansui AV-217 sterGO 
emp. Eacellenl condition . S2OO. 354-
8090. 11.13 

MINOLTA 70 pock., cam.ra. 110 
f1lm, mustsell . S50, ~27 11·2' 

ILICTRDB"ND recelvar 1,0.", . F"'. 
& 8-troe'l ptu, spoe'., •• $100. I.C. 
150 Crown pre-amp. like new, best 
011 ... 354-1657. 11-13 

I'IONIIR SK-200 FM/"M "or80 
casaette. redlo. $180 or beSt otfer. 
351-6902 11-20 

DRe.lIER. cheat 01 drawer. , night 
Sllnd, mirror. $90. 354-&137. 11-12 

WATIR.IO, queen Ilze. mal{reu. 
liner. frame, pedestal, padded 
sld.rllto. $200. 351'()194. 11·16 Book Exchange aTONEI TICKETS: $55 each Four YW'e: one pair each snow, regUlar 

reoervod 18111. row 8. John. 338- tlrH on wh .... with hubcapo. $100. 
0479. 11 ·20 351 -6796 11.12 

Use DI Classlfled ads to trade, buy or sell your used 
textbooks. $2.00/15 words for three days. Book Ex· 
change special vabd November 16 through January 
29,1982. 
To place your ad, stop In at the Dally Iowan Business OffIce. 
111 Communications Center 

'DR 5.,.: 4 Slon .. tlc~ .... Reser· 
ved. Cheap. 353-0837. 11·16 

ITONEI: G_el Admlulon on 
floor Ma~e oH.rsoon. 354-7356. 

DOUBt.E bed Th.,lpodlc I"ra
,j,m manre". bOxlPflngs, '''me. 
SI50. VII . 353-5"9. 354-4717, 
leav, mH,ege 11-23 

__________ '1_._16 noo in United Airlines couponllor 
S175. Mu., . 011. 338-7672 . 338-IIOLLING Slones ,Ick.,. WIll go al 

market value. Four available. C.II 
NOW. 337·9725. 11·20 

THill1 Sloneo ,Ic,.,. lor 1.' • • S50 
.plece. Call 338-1909. 11· 18 

HAVI ."trl Sian" ticket. fant.ltk: 
reserve seal. 3s.t·1720 evenlngl, 

0693. 11· 12 

11101' III11T TD IIIW. 2;3 NortIt 
Gilbert. lor your hou_ f1erna. 
Mnllure, ctotlllng. Open IIIm·5pm 
!.Iandly-Slturday: $-Qpm "'ondll' 
.nd ThurodlY nlghtl. 1-1 B 

NICE 2 bldroom Ipl • S290/monlh. 
FEMALE 10 .... r. lpacioul 2 ' Nonh Liberty. 62e-2. I 2, 628-2738. 
bedroom apt.. on buotlnl. Coli 338- 11-20 
5135, ~"plrjllng . 11-12 

FEMALE, Share spaclOUI two 
bedroom Iplrlm~1t, ctoM 10 
campus. $16750 plul 14 utllitl ... A'· 
I.r 5pm. 337-.681 . 1-19 

ROOMY one bedroom ,ull.bll lor 
onl $275/monlh. lurnl.l1o<I. Im
medlltely. 354-8218. _IngL 11· 
12 

TWO bedroom lubllL Buollno 
IIfIPONIIILI ""'"11 non-amok., AVIII.ble OOCImber 19 $335. 337 • 
10 Ihlrl duPIlX. good _on. 7812. " . 19 
buollno. 338-1378. 12-18 

IUILIT downlawn IPt. 

DUPLIX 
1 or 2 bedroom •• 2 bathrooms. 8 
blocks from pentIC,ett, northllde 
nell park . bus route: Dec.1. 337· 
3620 before 7 300m: pm'. . 11.30 

COMMIRCIAL 
PROPIRTY "MALI non .. JlnOker, rlnt 5105. S205/month. IVllllble Dec. Call 

""'"paid. bUIll ... cln 33I-04~·.17 338-1719. 8-9am. !-7pm. 11· 12 ~~~I~:~~~'::I!: ~!.=~ 
"'RNIINID lpartments IOf ltv- Llr ... Company. 337-9681 . 11-18 
dents. UtilhlH p.ld. laundry. Iwlm. IIAU: _. bOIUtitul. spectoul 2 

bedroom .pL wllh on. 0Iher. "'ul\ 
be r .. ponsibll. PrIce very 
r ....... bll. 351 __ 5pm. l,· 

mlng pool. '160 to '195. Mly!t0'ftf 
"partmonts. 1 1 10 N. CubUqut. 338- MOBI LI HOM I. 
&709. 11-30 

17 

DUIET, 'emal. room mil'. 000- HOUII 
amo'.r. own room. Arthur. $140 I 0 RINT 
ptu. I., utilities. CIII aner Spm, 338· , R 
3796. 1t.2O 

'OUR bedroom _se. garage. 
FIEMALI10 share 2 bedroom fireplace. Ideal IOf 8-.. people. FIve 
hou ... On Cambus, 3 blocks to mitel no,1h of low. CIty. Rec;enUy 
grocary and no I ..... Call 338- rldecorilld. $500. 351-8339 morn-
8375. 11-20 Ing. 11 .18 

MALI. own bedroom end blth In 
12160 mobile hOm • . Bon Air • • 
$12O/monlh ptuS ,~ ubIHi ... Din. 
3s.-7335IRer9:3Opm. 11·18 

LAIIIGI. 3 bedroom farmnouse. par
liaU.,. furnithed. fully carpeted, 11,i 
belh •• $325. deposit. 6 mill. south 
619-2558. 1 -19 

fOR Sal • . 1980 Per'wood. 14,70. 
bedroom, 2~ baths, centra' air, 
washer. dryer. I1reptace. Iheet 3504-
5538. ".20 

1172. 2 bedroom mobl" home. 
good condition. S6900. Coli anlr 
'pm. 354·5364. 11· 18 

NIID 10 selt fIll: 12x50 mobil. 
home, Jaw S' •• below apprall8l 
value low rent, on bus route. 2 
bedroom. ImaM Quiet trailer ct.. 
clOse to town. 3S 1. 1139. 354-5718. 

11.1 
-

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLAt4K 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ........ .. _ .. ....... _ 2 ...... _ ........... .. 3 ............... __ .. . 4 ....... __ .. ...... .. . 5 ........ .. _ .......... . 

. .. ............. -.... . 7 ... ___ ............ .. . .......... ~ ........ . . ........... __ .... _ .. 10 ................ _ .. .. . 

11 ..................... 12 .................... 13 .................. .. 14 ................. .. . 15 .................... .. 

1. .......... .. ......... 17 .......... ...... .... 1. .................... 1 .............. ...... . 20 .................... .. 

21 .. _ .. _ ............. .. 22 _ .. .... ............. 23 _.. .. .... ... ........ 24 ....... _ ......... _ .. 25 ............. _ ...... .. 

2 . .. .. ........ ....... __ 27 .......... ......... . 2. _ .......... _........ 21 ........... _ ...... .. 30 ..................... . 

Print name, Iddr ... " phon. number befow. 
Name .......... ..... ........... ........ .................. .. . .......... PIIDM .............................. . 

mornings 11-18 

F;;;;;;;::::::::::'::::::!=========================:S====;:===::i-idl ROLLING Slonll. lour Ilcketa. Two 
• $45 'lCh. two • $50 .. ch 337-

NIW1I BIg 5<:r_ TV KIL Gr", lor 
_ . aper1mInll. Ind rlCrlll/oll 
r_ KM Indu_ klnl ond Ilmple 
building plans. G.-ronllod . SInd 
.,US to: "'GO Systems P.O.Box 
172. towoCny. IA52244 11·17 

AdcIr_....... ...... .......... ............. ................... ....... City ........ .. ....................... . 

No. day to rvn .... ........... Column helldlng ............... Zip .................................. . 

POItacrlptl blink Please print neatly. 

.... ..... , .. ... , ................................................................ -..... sponsored by 
event 

will be held ........................................ ....................... ... . 
day, data. tlmB 

at ................................................................. .............. ... , ...... ..................... _ .. .............. ..... ....... .... . 

• r 
Person to cIIi regarding thi.lnnouncemlnt: ............................................................. _ .......... .. 

Phon ....... ........ .. .. .. .............. . .... . .... ....... ......... ... .......... . 

7650. Lloyd 11·30 

'011 Sill: Rotllng Slonol llckets. 
819-277·5647. 11-18 

'DR Sail: RoIling Slon .. Uck.'0. 
~ny reasonlble offer. 645.2073. 11 · 
20 

WANT 10 buy. 2·3 llc,,,, 10 InY!>lf
IOfmoncl 01 ",,"nte"_ 354-2785. 
..."Ings. ' 11-13 

WATIIIBIDI: Ouotlly m,Hr_. 
healerl, comtON,., sh ..... , tr.m ... 
ICCHlOrlM. SS$S S"VE SS$S. 338-
S542. 12·1& 

GITTING '''90g0d? Dllmondo Ind 
gok! bands It unbeatable priCftl 
"''' Coin. - Stamps · CofIoc:Ia_. 
W.rdwa~ PIUI 12·14 

ITDIIII I lc~.ts: 2 rHOfYod '"111, 111011 12 cotorl _ Slgnl 'ot ..... 
bill ott., ..... r ~ _h by 11/13. "',",CeI1354-0725. 11-13 
CoI1~I·5326. 11· 13 

'0" Sal., 4 SI.- lick .... G.nerol IURIO • Technic. SL 3300 0<1_. __ . 338-3515. 11- turnllbll. SI30 or _otter. 354-
12 0788. 11· 18 

I PUR Silo: n .. ' 10 now completl 
WANTID: 2 Stonullcketl. S. John. qu_II,. woterbed. CIII353.1 1&1. 
338-1246. 11-12 11-l' 

To flgur. COIl multiply the number 01 words - including address and/or 

phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals (num

ber of words) )( (rate per word) . Minimum lei 10 word .. NO REFUNDS. 

1 ·3 dIt,. .......... 3Ic/word (13.'0 min.) 
4 - 5 dltyl .......... 44c/word (14040 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 

check or money order, or stop 

In our offices: 

1 - 10 .,. ............ Sic/word (15.10 min.) 
lOdB,. ............. 1.15/word ('11.50 min.) 

The Dally Iowan 

111 Communications CentBr 

corner or College & Madison 

lowl City 52242 

To" ct.eItIecI .... 1IeIn: when an advwllaemenl con1alns an error which II nOl1he 18Ull 01.". 
adve"lser. Ihe lI.blllly 01 7h. Oally Iowan .hall not exceed supplying a corracllon lette. and I 
corracl In18"lon lor lh. space occupied by .". Incorracl It.m. not the .ntlr. adve"lsement. No 
responllbility II ... umed for more than one Incorrtc1lnae"lon of any adYer!laemen1. A corrtc1lon 
will be pubilihed In a lubsequent Issue providIng the advertiser repo"slha error or omlsalon on the 
d.y Ihll11 occurs. 



Iowa tackle Jim Pekar (74) drope Purdue quarterblck Scott Campbell (10) 
lor a one-yard 10 .. during the third quarter of Saturdly'a game. Pit Deen (~'), 

who ptaya nOie guard lor the Hawka, Wit right there too. Iowa defeated Pur
due, 33-7, to lICure their llrat winning .. alOn In 20 yeara. 

Delayed homecoming for Pekar 
By Matt Gallo 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Homecoming is a few weeks late for 
Jim Pekar. 

But the senior business major from 
Cudahy, Wis., hopes to make this one 
as sweet as the Hawk 's official 
Homecoming victory over Indiana . 

Saturday, Pekar will finally get his 
chance to play in Wisconsin's Camp 
Randall Field, it stadium he expected 
to play in almost weekly. 
"Being able to play in my home state 
will mean a lot, but since we have a 
shot at a bowl, that means more," he 
said. 

THE 6-FOOT-4, 265-pound defensive 
lineman attended Northern Michigan 
after graduating from Cudahy in 1977, 

but after a redshirt year while a 
freshman, he was contacted by Wiscon· 
sin. 

"Wisconsin told me that they wanted 
me there, so I went to Ellsworth ," for 
experience. he said. But after at· 
tending Ellsworth, "Wisconsin wanted 
me to walk on and earn my 
scholarship. " 

In the meantime, Iowa and several 
other major colleges offered him a 
scholarship. "I liked Iowa the'best, so 
here I am. 

"We played a tough S<!hedule all 
year, so I couldn't really eye this 
game, though it was in the back of my 
mind." he said. 

After Pekar was jilted by the 
Badgers, several of his friends and 
family changed their allegiance to 
Iowa . "There should be close to 100 of 

my friends and relatives at the game. 
They'll be 'wearing gold and black. 

"THIS IS ONE GAME a year that 
my friends and family don 't want 
Wisconsin to win," he said. 

Although Pekar will have his own 
mini-cheering section, they will be like 
a whisper compared to the 77 ,200 Rose 
Bowl starved Badger fans. 

The crowd at Wisconsin football 
games has the reputation of being one 
of tbe loudest and rowdiest in the na
tion , even during dismal seasons. Now 
that they have something to cheer 
about, they could be a factor . 

Pekar doesn't agr~. "If we get 
ridiculed and taunted - if anything - it 
will gear us up . I really hope they'll be 
loud. 

"It's going to ~ ~un to go back to my 

home state and play in front of my 
friends," he said. 

IF THE FANS don 't worry Pekar, 
the Badgers do. He expects a very 
physical game. "They'll probably run 
at us. That's their strength, but that 's 
(defensing the running game) our 
strength. They like to hit, but we're one 
of the most physical teams in the Big 
Ten." 

As an added incentive, the game will 
be regionally televised. Pekar is 
pleased~ 'fliey contlln t have pIcked -a 
better game for TV. We screwed up on 
TV once. We' ll get' this one back. 

" I heard someone from Wisconsin 
say that they'll beat Iowa. I think 
they'll be in for a surprise," he 
concluded. 
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Valenzuela 
Cy Young 
recipient 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Rookie Fer
nando Valenzuela of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers added another glorious chap
ter to Mexico's version of the Horatio 
Alger Story Wednesday by being 
named winner of the 1981 National 
League Cy Young Award by the 
Baseball Writers Association of 
America. 

The 21-year-old left-hander received 
eight first-place votes and 70 points 
from the 12 members of the BBWAA -
one from each NL city - who par
ticipated in the voting to beat out 
three-time Cy Young Award winner 
Tom Seaver of the Cincinna ti Reds by 
only three points. 

ONE MORE SECOND-PLACE vote 
received by Valenzuela was the dif· 
ference in the balloting. Both pitchers 
received eight first place votes and six 
thirds , but Valenzuela had eight 
second·place mentions to seven for the 
37-year-old Seaver. Each writer is 
asked to name three pitchers on his 
ballot and points are distributed on a 5-
3-I basis for votes from first to third. 

Left-hander Steve Carlton of the 
Philadelphia Phillies, another three
time Cy Young winner, finished third 
with 50 points followed by right-hander 
Nolan Ryan of Houston, the league 's 
ERA leader. Reliever Bruce Sutter .of 
St. Louis received one third·place vote 
and was the only other pitcher named 
on the ballot. 

Valenzuela is the first rookie to win a 
Cy Young Award since its inception in 
1956 and the second pitcher to win the 
award in his first full year. Oakland's 
Vida Blue accomplished the feat in the 
American League in 1971 after 
spending parts of two seasons with the 
A's. 

straight victories . five of them 
shutouts. 

1 n much the same manner as Mark 
"The Bird" Fidrych of Detroit did duro 
ing his rookie year of 1976, Valenzuela 
drew large crowds whenever he 
pitched. Although he slumped a bit 
right before the start of the strike in 
June and immediately after it was over 
in August. Valenzuela finished the 
season with a 13-7 record and a 2.48 
earned run average. He led the league 
in shutouts (8l. strikeouts (180) , inn· 
ings pitched (192 1·31 and complete 
games (Ill. 

"The Cy Young Award winner is one 
who adds a great deal toward the 
success and is the most valuable player 
to the club and that's what he's been to 
us." said Dodgers Manager Torn 
Lasorda in Los Angeles. 

-----------'lI':l. r.:o::':n.:rro' ......... Cy Young Voting 
A CHUBBY , PERPETUALLY smil- Pilcher .............................. ... 1It 2nd SnI PIs 

ing youngster who was born to poverty Valenzuela Los Angeles ...................... 6 6 6 70 
in the small village of Etchohuaquila, Seaver. Clnc'na"I ................................ 6 7 6 67 
Mexico, Valenzuela captured the Carlton. Philadelphia .......................... 5 6 7 50 

h Ryan. Houston ......... .. ...................... 3 3 4 21 
earts of the nation 's baseball fans Su"er. st Louis .................................... 0 0 t 1 

from the very outset of the strike· flPolnt' system;' First' place,' 5' PIS; second 
shortened season by reeling off eight place. 3 pIS; th ird place. 1 pl 

Iowa's Bortz more than a Hawk on the gridiron-
By Jay Chrlaten .. n 
Sports Editor 

Mark Bortz is an animal on the foot
ball field . He's big and brawny, 
possessing a neck like a rhinoceros. He 
pursues tacklers like a cbeetah, attack
ing them with his giant paws. When he 
reaches out for your hand, you 
naturally feel dwarfed. 

Saturday, Bortz, a 6·foot-6, 256-pound 
junior defensive tackle from Par· 
deeville. Wis., will return to his native 
habitat. ''It means a lot to the whole 
team as far as the season goes and it 

means a lot to me personally," Bortz 
said. "All we're going to go up there to 
do is to win the game." 

THE GAME IS special since the 
Badgers offered no aid to Bortz when 
he graduated from high school. His 
situation was similar to Jim Pekar, the 
Hawkeyes' other defensive tackle. 

" I didn't have too high of an opinion 
of my football ability coming out of 
high school," he said. "I wasn't too 
heavily recruited. I came to Iowa just 
hoping to make a contribution." 

Last year when the Badgers visited 

Payne scores 27 
in intrasquad 'game 
By Mike Kent 
and Steve B.tterlOn 
StaN Writers 

CEDAR RADIPS - Sports fanatics 
attending th~ Iowa intra squad basket
ball game at the Cedar Rapids Five 
Seasons Center were treated to a hard
fought game that went down to the 
wire Wednesday evening. 

And when it was all over, the Black 
squad came away with a come·from
behind, 78-77, victory. 

" I thought it worked out well ," Iowa 
Head Coach Lute Olson said . " It was a 
closely fought basketball game. It was 
a real good workout for us." 

DURING TIlE PREGAME warmups 
the Hawks "wowed" the fans with a 
variety of slam-dunk shots . But when it 
was time for opening tip-off. all the fun 
suddenly turned into serious play. 

The Black squad jumped to an early 
7·2 lead . But the Whites took an 11-9 
lead. when Kenny Arnold sank a 
perimeter shot Crom the left side with 
13 minutes, 38 seconds remaining in the 
first half. 

The White team stayed ahead , 
building up margins as large as seven 
points. With 3: 17 left in the game, 
however, Kevin Boyle hit a shot froln 
the top of the key to give the Black 
squad a 72-70 lead. 

The Black squad cLInched the win 
when Todd Berkenpas made both ends 
of a one and one, making the score 78-
7~ with seven seconds remaining. 

Berkenpas. who was tossed a court
length pass from teammate Greg 
Stokes, went to the tine after a Steve 
Carfino foul. 

ARNOLD SANK THE final basket of 
the game on a lay-up, but the win had 
a Iready been sealed for the Black 
squad as time expired. 

The fans sa w plenty of the Hawks' 
new rectu its . Freshman foward 
Michael Payne led all scorers with 'l1 
points. while junior college transfer 
Jerry Dennard and ArnoJd had 18 
points each. Iowa 's four newcomers, 
Payne , Stokes, Dennard and 
Berkenpas, accounted for 68 points. 

" ['m pll'ased in some ways and not in 
others ," Olson said. " Payne and 
Berkenpas played welL Dennard 's 
defense is something of a problem. He 
has to develop more toughness." 

elack ...... FG FT FTA Pts Boyle 2 2 3 6 Payne 12 3 4 27 Slokes 4 3 4 11 
~rkenpas 4 4 4 , 12 
Hansen I 6 10 11 22 
W1IIte equed 
Anderson 3 2 2 8 
Gannon 6 1 4 13 
Dennard 8 6 I 18 
"rnold 7 4 5 Ie 
Carlino 5 5 8 15 
Oar_ 355 
T_ ...... 
Foull . Black 26. Whhe 23 
Hall lime oc:ore . White 40, Blac:II 37 
Final · Black 78, White 77 
""endance 7 ,200 

Iowa, Bortz contributed by scoring six 
points, recovering quarterback John 
Josten's fumble in the end zone for a 
touchdown in Iowa 's 22-12 victory. 

Bortz and Pekar wore red T-shirts 
under their uniforms that day, but 
Bortz said he doesn 't plan any similar 
move this season, except to win. 

"That's why this week is so impor· 
tant to us," he said. " If we can win this 
week and next week and a certain other 
team can take a fall , we could end up in 
the ultimate." 

THE OTHER TEAM is Michigan, 

and the ultimate is the Rose Bowl. If 
the Hawks win their last two games, 
and the Wolverines lose one. Iowa will 
go to the Rose Bowl. 

Bortz said there was talk among 
some team members after the 
Michigan game about a bowl game. 
But he said that chatter has "cooled 
down . 

"Some of the guys listen to the news 
media. It 's pretty hard not to. You get 
up in the morning and you turn on the 
radio and you hear football. You pick 
up the paper and you read football. 

Paul Revere's is giving away FREE, 5 
pair of Ticket, to the Roiling Stone, 
Concert in Cedar Falls on Nov. 20, 
1981 . Drawing will be held Nov. 18, 
1981. 

-----------------------------I ENTRY BLANK 

I Name ____ ~------------~-----------
Address ____ ~------~---------------
Phone No. ________________________ ___ 

Give entry blank to Revere driver or bring it to either store. 
No purchase necessary. 

--------------r-------------

• I 

l'allmrl~ ~mlt I Pallmrl'. ~mx I 

~ ~!;~~~~ I.f'ANyS:;::hA i 
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Iowa City Coralwill. • tow. C,I, Cor.I.llte • 
354-1552 351·1212 I 354-1552 351 .9282. 
E." Dorm, W ... Dor_ • EIII Dorm. w •• t Dorm •• 

:: Kirkwood 4211_ Ave. 440 K1rkwoocI 42110lIl A: ... 

. DI Classified Ads bring results 

When you go downtown, people want to 
talk football . But it's just one of those 
things." 

BORTZ ADMITS he's tired of all tbe 
attention the Iowa football team has 
been receiving. " For awhile, it gets to 
you." he said. "But Coach (Hayden 1 
Fry has got us more relaxed. If you 
lose. you lose," 

Besides football, Bortz likes to go 
back to Wisconsin in the winter and ice 
fish. "I like to catch northern pike. If 
you filet them right, you miss the y-

You can 
earn up to 

IJones and they are good eating ." 
Bortz has knifed his way through 

enemy lines this season much like he 
does ' when fileting pike . Against 
Nebraska. Bortz was named Uni ted 
Press International's Midwest Defen· 
sive Player of the Wcek after making 
eight tackles and recovering two fum· 
bles. Sports Illustrated also cited Bortz 
as Defensive Player of the Week. 

For the year. Bortis statistics read 
43 tackles. 28 solos and 10 tackles ·for a 
minus 40 yards. Not bad for an animal 
on the football field of course. 

per month. 
Your help is needed for 
research and life-saving 
products. 

Plasma and its products are needed in 
large quantities by the medical field, es
pecially in the treatment of burn victims and 
hemophilia and assuring the availability of an
tibodies and standard testing serums. 

If you are 18-65 you can help. 

BioResources 
"The Established Plasma Center" , 
318 E. Bloomington Street 
T,Th,F 8:45-5:30; M,W 10:45-7:30 r-----sonuS!ii2BonusTI-----1 

I Bring this coupon with you and you will II 
receive $2 & your regular $10 on your 
second donation during the same Monday • 
through Friday week. DI11-12-81 J 

Must be used dUrl~g week of Publica lion. 

-------------------------- ------------------
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